
 

   
 

Partnership Board for  
Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes 

14th July  2021 
2pm to 5pm 

Via Microsoft Teams 
 

Item Lead Timings 

PART I – PUBLIC Session   

Welcome Chair  

1. Apologies for absence 
To receive any apologies for absence. 
 

Chair 2.00pm 

2. Declarations of Interest 
To receive any declarations of interest. 
 

Chair 2.05pm 

3. Partnership Board meeting notes  
a. To approve the meeting notes of the Partnership Board 

on 9th June 2021– attached 
 

b. Action log - attached 
 

Chair 
Paper 3a 

 
 

Paper 3b 
 

 
2.10pm 

4. Public Questions 
To receive any questions by members of the public 

Chair 
 

2.15pm 

5. Chair’s update  
Proposed Partnership Board and locations 
 

Chair 
 

2.25pm 

6. Executive Lead’s update 
            

Executive Lead 
 

2.30pm 

7. Primary Care Network Maturity Assessment 
 

Nicky Poulain 
Paper 4 

2.40pm 

8. ICS Strategic Priorities and development of Place 
 

 Nicola Kay 
Paper 5 

2:55pm 

9. Finance and Recovery  Stephen Makin 

Paper 6 

3.10pm 

10. Population Health Management Strategy Ross Graves 
Paper 7 

3.25pm 

11. VCSE Collaboration – presentation  Clare Walton 
Community Action 
MK & Martin Trindle 
CVS Bedfordshire 

3.35pm 

12. Oxford / Cambridge ARC (LA’s/SEMLEP)  
 

Marcel Coiffait 

Paper 8 

3.55pm 

13. Bedfordshire Care Alliance Update 

 

David Carter 
Paper 9  

4.10pm 

14. AOB 
a. Partnership Board work plan attached 

 

Chair 
Paper 10 

 

4.25pm 

PART II – PRIVATE Session   

15. Part II business 
 

Executive Lead/ 
Maria Wogan 

Paper 11 

4.30pm 
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MEMBERS 

Dr Rima Makarem (BLMK ICS Chair)  RM 

Felicity Cox (BLMK ICS Executive Lead, Accountable Officer, BLMK CCG) FC 

Alison Davis (MKUH Chair) AD 

Cllr Louise Jackson (Bedford Borough Council) LJ 

Cllr Peter Marland (MK Council) PM 

Cllr Tracey Stock (Central Bedfordshire Council) TS 

David Carter (Bedfordshire Hospitals CEO) DC 

Dorothy Griffiths (Chair Central & North West London Trust - CNWL) DG 

Dr Anitha Bolanthur (Luton PCNs) AB 

Dr Jason Reddy (Bedford PCNs) JR 

Dr Monica Folabi (Central Bedfordshire PCNs) MF 

Dr Sarah Whiteman (BLMK CCG) SW 

Dr Tayo Kufeji (Milton Keynes PCNs) TK 

Joe Harrison (MKUH CEO) JH 

Julie Ogley (Central Bedfordshire Council) JO 

Kate Walker (Bedford Borough Council) KW 

Matthew Winn (CCS CEO) MW 

Maxine Taffetani (Healthwatch representative) MT 

Nicola Kay (BLMK ICS Programme Director) NK 

Robin Porter (Luton Borough Council CEO) RP 

Ross Graves (CNWL Executive Director) RG 

Simon Linnett (Bedfordshire Hospitals Chair)  SL 

APOLOGIES 

Clare Murdoch (CNWL CEO)  

Cllr Hazel Simmons (Luton Borough Council)    

Daphne Thomas (BLMK ICS)  

Dean Westcott (BLMG CCG)     

Dr Tom Davis (Acting CEO East of England Ambulance)  

Geraint Davies (BLMK CCG)  

Lena Samuels (SCAS)  

Marcel Coiffait (Central Bedfordshire Council CEO)  

Paul Calaminus (ELFT, CEO)     

Richard Alsop (BLMK CCG)  

Simon Wood (NHSEI EofE)  

Terry Collins (Bedford Borough Council, Interim CEO)     

Will Hancock (SCAS)    

ATTENDEES 

Andy Caldwell (Cocreate) AC 

Jane Meggitt (BLMK CCG) JM 

Kathy Bloom (BLMK CCGs) KB 

Maria Wogan (BLMK CCGs Programme Director) MWO 

Michelle Evans-Riches (BLMK ICS) MER 

Sanhita Chakrabarti (BLMK CCG) SC 

Lorna Venters (BLMK ICS) LV 

Three Members of public   

 

BLMK ICS Partnership Board Minutes  

Wednesday 9th June 2021  

Time: 14:00hrs 

Microsoft Teams 

Item 
No. 

Discussion Action 
 

 Welcome and introductions 
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting  

 

1. Apologies for absence 
Apologies for absence were received as detailed above 
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2. Declarations of Interest 
None 
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Minutes & Actions 
a. Minutes 

The minutes of the Partnership Board which took place on 5th May 
2021 were confirmed as a true record. 
 

b. Actions 
      Agreed that actions 54, 55 and 58 be closed.    

 

4 Public Questions 
None 

 

5 a. BLMK Chair Update 
 

 
 

 b. BLMK Partnership Board terms of reference 
 
The membership of the Partnership Board was discussed at the previous 
meeting and revised draft Terms of Reference were reported for 
consideration. 
 
Agreed: That the Partnership Board terms of reference be approved 
 

 

6 a. BLMK Executive Lead Update 
 
Regional Stocktake 
A regional stocktake meeting with Ann Radmore is scheduled for 21 June 
2021 from 3.30 to 5.30 pm. The draft agenda will be circulated to CEOs for 
views on what areas to raise with the NHSE Region, particularly key 
successes, challenges and risks. A multidisciplinary and multi-agency 
attendance at that meeting is encouraged and arrangements for attendance 
will be circulated. 
 
BLMK ICS Objectives for the period to the 31st of March 2022. 
Comments on the draft objectives for 2021/22 were received from NHSE 
Region on the 8th of June. When sign off is received, the final set of 
objectives for 2021/22 will be circulated. 
 
The operational areas of risk and growth include delivery of the reset and 
restoration plan, developing financial and capital strategies and an ICS 
strategic plan based on population health. One of the key enablers is the 
ICS's preparedness for the challenges and opportunities from the Oxford – 
Cambridge Arc by developing the population health management strategy 
and ensuring that relevant workstreams feed in knowledge and information 
about planning for an expanding population. 

 
In developing the ICS, we must work together to develop a comprehensive 
plan in line with the White Paper and emerging guidance. We need to 
provide assurance to staff regarding their roles, particularly those in the 
CCG who will be transferring into the new statutory ICS and potentially into 
the Care Alliances and Places. A clear accountability framework and 
governance structure will be developed, which will work at the PCN, Place 
and Alliance levels. Discussions with NHSE Region regarding delegation of 
specialist commissioning and primary care services to the ICS will continue. 
The key aspect of the agenda is to ensure we develop well-functioning Care 
Alliances, Places and PCNs. The paper will be circulated after the meeting. 
 
Comments 
The objectives are very process-driven as opposed to outcome-oriented and 
need to be more explicit about what we want to deliver this year 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Action 59 

Executive 

Lead 
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PCN representatives may require offline briefings on the work of the 
Partnership Board and the Chair offered to meet with them if they would find 
that helpful. 

 
Noted 
 

Action 60 
Chair / 

PCN reps 

 b. BLMK ICS Strategic Priorities 

The priorities define what the BLMK system wants to achieve for its 
population and reduce inequalities for citizens. The ICS strategic 
priorities have been reported to partners’ statutory boards and these 
have been broadly welcomed. There is a clear message to ensure 
coproduction and working together with our communities to develop and 
deliver the priorities. Endorsement of the strategic priorities listed below 
is sought. 

1. Every child has a strong, healthy start in life: from maternal 
health, through the first thousand days to reaching adulthood 

2. People are supported to engage and manage their health and 
wellbeing 

3. People age with proactive interventions to stay healthy, 
independent and active as long as possible 

4. We work together to build the economy and support sustainable 
growth 

5. In everything we do, we promote equalities in the health and 
wellbeing of our population 

 
The ICS Vision  

Following discussions with partners, a draft vision was developed 
to ensure a common thread across all priorities. The following is 
proposed:  
“Our vision is to optimise health and wellbeing for our population, 
advance equality in our communities and make the best use of 
our resources”.  

 
Leadership 

We are not creating new structures. We need to ensure there is 
good leadership across the priorities with the involvement of 
clinical leaders and those with lived experience. Each Place will 
decide which priorities are most important for them, considering 
population outcome as a key factor.  

 
Next steps 

• Streamlining and sharpening reporting - we want to make we have 
clear metrics and indicators for assessing progress against the 
priorities. We need a robust approach to reporting to ensure the 
delivery of the benefits. BLMK CCG PMO is working with partners 
and Places to develop those metrics and indicators. 

• Communicating our priorities - we need to ensure communication is 
widely publicised through our website and that all Partnership Board 
conversations are framed within the context of the priorities. 

• Work with PCNs, places and Care Alliances to develop 
transformation plans to ensure a place driven approach to taking the 
priorities forward.  

• Leadership and Governance –appropriate clear leadership is being 
put in Place for each priority to take the work forward. It is linked to 
the governance changes in the White Paper and the expected 
Emerging guidance, which will help frame the development of ICS 
governance. 
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Comments 
As there will be a new Business Intelligence provider for the CCG, it 
would be helpful to discuss data to ensure the metrics captured are 
meaningful. It was stressed that wherever possible existing metrics 
should be used, as there are already robust processes in place to collect 
and report the information.  
 
We need to be mindful of using system terminology and ensure that 
plain English is used in all documentation, particularly in the public 
domain. 
   
The vision needs to clearly state that we are working together with our 
population and their health and wellbeing. 
 
Agreed that: 
1.  the Partnership Board endorse the strategic priorities for the 

ICS; 
2. subject to the vision being revised to include wording around 

coproduction, the ICS Vision be endorsed; 

3. the Partnership Board will consider how to update the priorities 
as work progresses 

 

7 Partnership Board Organisational Development Day 30 June 2021    
 

Cocreate works with system leaders to consider the complexity of 
the challenges faced in partnership working. Andy Caldwell and a 
colleague will facilitate the conversation at the OD day being 
organized for 30 June 2021.  
 The work will include: 

• Thinking about building an environment that allows partners to 
have good conversations about challenging topics rather than 
difficult conversations about difficult topics.  

• Creating the psychological safety that Amy Edmondson 
(Novartis Professor of Leadership & Management, Harvard 
Business School) refers to in her TED talk. The link will be 
circulated to attendees as part of the preparation for the 30th of 
June. 

• Learning more about one another’s work in the system and 
support progress with individual system dilemmas  

• Exploring the enablers and barriers to developing more of a 
system mindset  

• Developing the capacity to work together more effectively  

• Discussing how to deliver on the ICS Strategic Priority 4 
(Economic growth) and make firm commitments in support of 
that 

Andy Caldwell or Tom James have contacted some delegates to 
learn more about the system and the challenges, to help form a 
suitable agenda. By the 21st of June, pre-event work will be 
shared with delegates.  
This event cannot be held virtually. It is most effective face to face. 
Following the Prime Minister’s announcement on Monday the 14th 
of June, delegates will be contacted to confirm whether the event 
is going ahead or being postponed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Action 61 
AC/LV 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Action 62 

Chair / LV 
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Post-meeting note: the event due for 30 June had to be 
postponed.  A new date in September / October that works for 
everyone has yet to be identified. 

8 ICS Establishment 

The paper provides a brief update on the programme, which is designed 
to implement the requirements that will come through the Health and 
Social Care Integration Bill when it is published.  
 
The establishment of a steering group with representatives of all the 
partners to oversee the work on ICS establishment. This forum will be 
where partners can work together to co-produce the BLMK ICS design 
and the governance arrangements in line with the legislative framework. 
The Chief Executives Group supported the proposal on the 3rd of June 
2021 and agreed that the first meeting of the group will be 25th June. 
The CEO Group had also recommended that the Steering Group 
membership be of Executive and Senior Officers and requested that the 
ambition in the Terms of Reference for the ICS Establishment Steering 
Group be strengthened. The Steering Group will meet monthly 
thereafter, with key decisions being brought to the Partnership Board for 
consideration. Regular progress reports will be provided to the 
Partnership Board and in between meetings in the communications plan.  
 
Providers need to consider how the changes will affect their 
organisations and how it supports the ICS partnership. The proposed 
legislation does not just affect the CCG and the ICS with their staff 
coming together, it is about how we operate collectively, reduce 
bureaucracy and work as one at the various levels in the system. 
 

The plan sets out the current understanding of the requirements, which 
are subject to the emerging guidance and legislation. It is anticipated 
that “The ICS Design Framework” will be published soon. Briefings have 
emphasised that the guidance is for the NHS, however, Local authorities' 
perspectives on what their expectations are, on reading the guidance 
would be welcomed. Consideration will be given to arranging a separate 
session to discuss the guidance if needed. When the guidance is 
published it will be circulated to all Partnership Board members. 
 
Agreed That the progress and the next steps to develop a more 
detailed ICS Development Plan by the end of June 2021 be noted. 
 

 

9 Recovery – actual against plan 

 
An overview of current performance against the recovery plan, risks and 
mitigations were reported.  
 
Discussion 
At a meeting on the 8th of June with the Cabinet Office, discussions took 
place about Covid third-wave planning, the resilience of primary care 
and how Bedford was managing, despite high levels of the Delta variant. 
The meeting was attended by Vicky Head, the Director of Public Health 
for Bedford, the Department of Health, Department of Work and 
Pensions, John Edwards Bedford’s Vaccination Lead and Vijay Naay, 
Deputy Dean at Health Education England. East of England. 
 
Primary care is under considerable pressure trying to manage the new 
ways of access to appointments that have been introduced, digital and 
telephone consultations. COVID eased some pressures in primary care 
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with the provision of technology and various performance targets were 
suspended. We now need to focus on considering how primary care will 
recover, particularly in supporting an already exhausted workforce that 
continues to deliver services with demand increasing from patients who 
do not understand why they cannot see or speak to their doctor. We 
need to ensure that we protect the workforce across BLMK in terms of 
resilience and retention. The Partnership Board will consider what can 
be done to support primary care and patient access at a future meeting. 
 
Not enough has been done to help patients understand the rationale 
behind continuing to work virtually and not returning to pre-pandemic 
levels of face-to-face consultations. Though there are benefits of remote 
consultations, this is frightening for some people, and work needs to be 
done as a system about how information filters down to practices. The 
messaging to and from primary care needs to be consistent and 
approaches shared to enable this. There needs to be increased 
information to patients about the demand on primary care and the 
barriers around continued social distancing. Individual practices have 
different approaches, and patient experience is variable. Currently, 
people are being encouraged to raise their concerns with Healthwatch, 
the CCG and ICS. The ICS can ensure a unified approach to ensure that 
people get the same information when calling to book an appointment. 
 
During the week commencing the 14th of June 2021, PCN Clinical 
Directors will discuss how to involve Healthwatch and other community 
groups in developing communications for patients about what has 
changed in general practice, including clinical consultation options and 
the expanded workforce. Work is also being done to bring together 
general practitioners and patients facilitated by Healthwatch to develop 
this work and understand lived experiences. The governing body of 
BLMK CCG, with input from Healthwatch, have also discussed how best 
to communicate with patients.  
 
The range of data in the report should be more comprehensive and 
include a wider range of metrics. For example, primary care, paediatric 
and mental health waits.  
 

Noted 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Action 63 
MER/LV 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Action 64  
RA  

10 BLMK ICS Estates Strategy Refresh 2021 

The Estate Strategy Refresh focused on the planning for Integrated 

Health Care Hubs, which are Place driven. In developing the strategy, 

Councils were instrumental as they could provide buildings or land that 

could be developed. Due to COVID, the need to invest in mental health 

facilities and services has come to the fore significantly. ELFT and 

CNWL have developed plans to build inpatient facilities and rationalise 

the estate to address that need.  

There were other national developments which had to be taken into 

account.  These include the building of 142 Cavel centres and the move 

to ICSs taking on an ownership role of primary care estates. 

The proposed new community hubs will be flexibly designed to facilitate 

new ways of working. They will enable practices to come together to 

provide an enhanced range of services. This approach supports the 

ICS's priority on the economy and the sustainability agenda. The 
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buildings will be designed to reach quality builds in terms of BREEAM 

(Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method).  

In areas such as Central Bedfordshire, where the distances are greater 

for patients to access health and social, there needs to be a local 

solution such as the Hub and spoke model. Councils have a key role in 

identifying, for example, land or schools that are no longer in use to 

ensure that the hubs are built in the centre of the population. Access to 

public transport must be maintained and considered as part of any future 

developments.  

The clinical strategy drives the Estates Strategy. Hubs should be 

designed around the population health needs within each PCN. The 

estates programme is designed to enable PCNs and provider 

organisations to deliver their aspirations for improving outcomes for local 

communities. For example, in Milton Keynes, due to population growth, 

council premises such as Brooklands and White House are being 

considered for housing fixed assets such as MRI scanners, endoscopy, 

and other community services  

 In rural areas, hubs could be used as a base for multidisciplinary 

meetings to involve community care and mental health teams in 

managing patients or groups of patients, thereby providing a 

multidisciplinary approach. It was also noted that virtual meetings meant 

that physical office and meeting space was not required as much as it 

was a year ago.  

Agreed: That Partnership Board endorse the refreshed strategic 

objectives for the ICS enabling Estates workstream, and the 

updated list of priority estates schemes across BLMK partner 

organisations be noted. 

11 Communications and engagement (C&E) 

The ICS Establishment legislative changes due to come into force in 

April 2022 will transform how BLMK partner organisations work together.  

The importance of communicating and sharing the good news stories of 
how staff across BLMK organisations are working together to improve 
the health outcomes of patients and citizens was stressed. 
 
We need to explain that we work in many different ways and ensure that 
we do it together so that our population has confidence in the system 
and those delivering the messages. Coproduction is a key theme and 
cannot be driven by a central team, it must be programme driven locally 
and targeted at local communities.  
 
The focus of communications and engagement will be sharing good 

practice, and success stories with the workforce and communities across 

BLMK.  
 

A key priority over the next few weeks is to transform the CCG/ICS 

website to ensure that the information is located centrally. To achieve 

this, we need to work together as a system. Support is sought to engage 

with organisations to develop ways to make sharing information easier. 

Agreed that: 
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The meeting closed at 16:10 hrs 
Lorna Venters 
14 June 2021 
 

 

1. the Partnership Board approve the direction of travel for the 
communications and engagement plan  

2. the Partnership Board support the delivery of the 
communications plan, through local communications teams.   

 

10 Milton Keynes Health and Care Alliance update 

There is established good partnership working in Milton Keynes, and the 
three MK Health and Care Alliance priorities for the next two years have 
been agreed.  

• Priority 1 - Improving young peoples’ health and wellbeing. Lead – 
Jane Hannon, CNWL Managing Director MK  

• Priority 2 – Managing planned and unplanned physical care needs in 
the context of COVID recovery. Lead – Ian Reckless, MKUH Medical 
Director / Dep CEO  

• Priority 3 - Area based work. Lead, Michael Bracey, MKC CEO 
 

These contribute to the delivery of the outcomes for the ICS strategic 
priorities. The three MKHCA priorities are not the totality of all the 
collaborative work undertaken in the alliance. There are many other 
areas where partnership working in the alliance is aligned to the key 
deliverables within the ICS.  
  
In developing the MKHCA three priorities, the focus was on ensuring that 
coproduction and community engagement are embedded in the 
programmes of work. One of the challenges is ensuring representation, 
including from the VCSE, across all groups with population engagement. 
 
Co-production was seen as the golden thread throughout service design 
and delivery.  
  
Outcomes for each priority would be developed over the next eight 
weeks and will be reported to the Partnership Board in September 2021, 
in the next Milton Keynes Health and Care Alliance update.  
 
Noted  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Action 65 
JH 
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A. 
 
 
 
 

B 

AOB 
 
Terry Collins, Interim Chief Executive 
Terry Collins, Interim Chief Executive for Bedford Borough Council has 
stepped down due to ill-health. Arrangements are in place to find a 
successor. 
 
Daphne Thomas, BLMK ICS Interim Director of Resources 
A note of thanks is recorded to recognise Daphne Thomas’s exceptional 
work over the last few years to get the ICS to the stage it is today. She 
was seconded from the Milton Keynes Hospital, and this is her last 
month with the ICS. 

 



Ref Date Item Action Responsible Deadline Status Comments

50 07-Apr-21 BLMK Partnership strategic priorities – 

outcomes from workshops

To share paper making reference to a 

Children's and Young Person's Board

Anne Murray Apr-21 Open 26.05.21-information on the Children’s and Young Person’s 

Board requirements will be shared once there is clarity 

60 09-Jun-21 BLMK Executive Lead Update To meet with PCN representatives separately 

for briefings on the  work of the Partnership 

Board  if they would find that helpful.

Chair / PCN Leads Jul-21 Open

64 09-Jun-21 Recovery – actual against plan To enure the report is comprehensive and 

include in future reports a wider set of metrics 

such as primary care, paediatric and mental 

health waits. 

Richard Alsop Sep-21 Open

65 09-Jun-21 Milton Keynes Health and Care Alliance 

update

To report on the outcomes for each MKHCA 

priority at the   Partnership Board in 

September 2021, in the next Milton Keynes 

Health and Care Alliance update. 

Joe Harrison Sep-21 Open

53 05-May-21 BLMK Chair Update More information on research and 

development investment in the health sector 

to be shared at a future meeting

Chair Sep-21 Closing 20.5.21 Autumn 2021.

On forward plan

56 05-May-21 BLMK Executive Lead Update That the system operating model and 

potential delegation of services to the ICS  be 

reported at the next meeting (inc BLMK ICS 

System Oversight Assurance Group - SOAG)

Executive lead Jul-21 Closing 1. Scheduled for reporting to the Pboard on 09.6.21.

2. Deferred to after discussion at the CEO Group meetings in 

June 2021. Agreed with Executive Lead. Date for submission to 

PB to be agreed. 

3. On forward plan

57 05-May-21 Diagnostics Strategy – building a case 

for change

That  there be regular updates on the 

Diagnostics strategy and implementation to 

the Partnership Board. 

James Ramsay

Kay Dhesi

Sep-21 Closing 11.5.21 This will be included in the forward plan. Dates to be 

agreed

on forward plan

59 09-Jun-21 BLMK Executive Lead Update To circulate the paper on the BLMK ICS 

Objectives for the period to the 31st of March 

2022.

Executive lead Jun-21 Closing paper circulated

61 09-Jun-21 Partnership Board Organisational 

Development Day 30 June 2021   

To circulate the link to  Amy Edmondson's TED 

talk  

Lorna Venters

Adam Caldwell

Jun-21 Closing Link circulated

62 09-Jun-21 Partnership Board Organisational 

Development Day 30 June 2021   

To contcat delegates to inform them whether 

the event on 30th June is being postponed 

Chair

Lorna Venters

Jun-21 Closing Delegates contacted. Event postponed to a suitable date in  

September /  October 2021

63 09-Jun-21 Recovery – actual against plan The Partnership Board to consider at a future 

meeting, what can be done to support primary 

care and patient access 

Michelle Evans-Riches 

Lorna Venters

Jun-21 Closing On forward plan

BLMK Partnership Board Action Log



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Author: Angelina Florio, Carla Barbato, Janine Welham, Richard Noble – Senior Primary Care Development 

and Transformation Managers  

Contact Information: angelina.florio@nhs.net, carla.barbato@nhs.net janine.welham@nhs.net; 

Richard.noble5@nhs.net  

Lead Executive: Nicky Poulain, Director Primary Care  

 

Please state which strategic objective and / or enabler this paper relates to? 

 

Strategic objectives: 

☒ 
Every child has a strong, healthy start in life: from maternal health, through the first thousand days 
to reaching adulthood. 

☒ People are supported to engage with and manage their health and wellbeing. 

☒ 
People age well, with proactive interventions to stay healthy, independent and active as long as 
possible. 

☒ We work together to build the economy and support sustainable growth. 

☒ In everything we do we promote equalities in the health and wellbeing of our population. 

 

Enablers: 

Data and Digital ☒ Workforce ☒ Ways of working ☒ Estates ☒ 

Communications ☐ Finance ☐ 
Operational and Clinical 

Excellence ☐ 

Governance and 

Compliance ☐ 

Other ☐ 

(please advise): 
 

 

 

BLMK ICS Partnership Board 

Primary Care Network Maturity Assessment 

Information 

mailto:angelina.florio@nhs.net
mailto:carla.barbato@nhs.net
mailto:janine.welham@nhs.net
mailto:Richard.noble5@nhs.net
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How will / does this work help to 
address inequalities? 

Work helps develop PCNs that can serve their population and address 
inequalities. 

Which activity does this paper 
relate to? 

PCN Maturity Matrix assessment. 

How? The paper gives a summary of the process and outcome. 

What are the members being 
asked to do? 

Mark one box only 

Decision or Approval 

☐ 

Information 

☒ 

Discussion 

☐ 

What are the financial 
implications? 

None 

Set out the key risks and risk 
ratings 

Related risks captured in Primary Care Risk Register. 

Date to which the information this 
paper is based on was accurate 

1st July 2021 
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The Primary Care Network (PCN) Maturity Matrix outlines components that underpin the successful development of 

networks. It sets out a progression model that evolves from the initial steps and actions that enable networks to begin 

to establish through to growing the scope and scale of the role of networks in delivering greater integrated care and 

population health for their neighbourhoods. 

The matrix was built through learning from the initial wave of Integrated Care Systems who commenced early work on 

the design and development of PCNs during 2017/18. It has since been refreshed in light of the NHS Long Term Plan and 

the GP Contract Framework.  

The PCN maturity matrix is designed to support network leaders, working in collaboration with systems, places and 

other local leaders within neighbourhoods, to work together to understand the development journey both for individual 

networks, and how groups of networks can collaborate together across a place in the planning and delivery of care.  

Using the matrix as a basis for these discussions allows networks to: 

• Come together around a shared sense of purpose, identify where PCNs are in their journey of development and 

consider how they can build on existing improvements such as those that may have been enabled by the GP 

Forward View and other local integration initiatives. 

• Make plans for further development that help networks to continue to expand integrated care and approaches 

to population health, and that can best meet the health and care needs of the population served by the 

network. 

• Identify support needs using the PCN Development Support Prospectus as a guide for framing support plans 

BLMK PCNs first assessed themselves against the Maturity Matrix in 2019. Appendix B contains the outcome of the 

first assessment in 2019 for BLMK PCNs. NHS England have recently asked for this process to be repeated to get a 

clear picture of any changes. BLMK PCNs submitted the revised assessment in July 2021. Appendix C contains the 

outcome of the revised assessment for BLMK PCNs.  

This demonstrates that across BLMK, PCNs are at varied stages of development. This picture is mirrored across England. 

A number of networks will have built on already established networks whilst other will have begun their journey from 

the beginning. 

Scoring 

Appendix A shows the matrix that PCNs scored themselves against. There are four columns showing a development 

journey over time. The journey is organised into four steps. These begin with ‘Foundation’ level and progress from Step 

1, Step 2 and Step 3.  

The columns are subdivided into component areas which include: 

• Leadership, planning and partnerships 

• Use of data and population health management 

• Integrating care 

• Managing resources 

• Working in partnership with people and communities  

Background  
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Each of these five components support PCNs to consider their development journey and monitor progress.  As such, it 

supports the ICS and STP to consider the outcome of the scoring as part of the wider supporting infrastructure that 

enables the development of networks. 

 

Process 

CCG Place Teams met with PCN Clinical Directors and Management Leads in June to review the Maturity Matrix 

Template (Appendix A). Scores and comments from PCNs were then return to the CCG and collated responses were 

reviewed. Further discussion took place where there was a disparity between the PCN and CCG’s view on scoring. Once 

all scores were confirmed, a collated document summarising scores was submitted to NHS England.  

Summary: Overall scores in 2019 and 2021 

The full summaries for the 2019 and 2021 assessments are available in Appendix B (2019) and Appendix C (2021). The 

table below shows the overall scores for 2019 and 2021.  

Place PCN 2019 Overall Score 2021 Overall Score  

Luton Phoenix Sunrisers  1 (+) 1 

Luton Eden  F (+) 1 (+) 

Luton Oasis  F (+) F 

Luton   Medics  1 (+) 1 (+) 

Luton   Hatters Health  1 (+) 1 

Milton Keynes  Watling Network  1 (+) 2 

Milton Keynes Ascent 

N/A – PCN not formed in 

2019 
F 

Milton Keynes The Bridge  2 (-) 2(-) 

Milton Keynes  East MK 1 (-) 1(+) 

Milton Keynes  The Crown 1 1(+) 

Milton Keynes  South West F (+) F(+) 

Milton Keynes Nexus  1 1 

Bedford Caritas F 1 

Bedford East Bedford F F (+) 

Bedford North Bedford F 1 

Bedford  Unity 1 2 

Central Bedfordshire Chiltern Hills F F (+) 

Central Bedfordshire H is for Health F 2 

Central Bedfordshire Hillton F F (+) 

Central Bedfordshire  Ivel Valley North F F 

Central Bedfordshire  Ivel Valley South  F F (+) 

Central Bedfordshire  Leighton Buzzard F 1 

Central Bedfordshire Titan F 1 

 

Themes from PCN comments – Challenges/Support needed to progress 

Assessment 
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As part of the process of reviewing PCN maturity matrix responses across, the CCG identified common themes that PCNs 

raised across BLMK. These can be seen in the table below along with mitigations.  

Common Themes from Matrix responses Mitigations / Current Work 

Estates: To have functioning buildings and adequate 

space to enable PCNs to progress and recruit additional 

roles to the PCN.   Funding for running costs and 

rent/rates for any additional space taken. 

Working with the Estates team to review space at a PCN 

level, encouraging PCNs/Practices to look at how space is 

used for maximum benefit now that there are new digital 

ways of working embedded.   

The Estates team have raised nationally the need for 

premises funding for PCNs going forward. 

Population Health Management: Tools and analysis 

expertise are needed to support and progress this area.  

 

The  new BI system currently being mobilised by the CCG  

will support the progress of this. In addition, new 

dedicated roles have been recruited into the CCG support 

this area and have started initial conversations with PCNs 

Funding: PCNs are struggling with the core funding for 

PCN development/management and support roles.  

 

See PCN Development funding below setting out funds 

that are being spent to support PCNs. In addition, further 

funding is supporting additional roles to free up time 

(ARRS funding). 

Working with people and communities: This area has 

been challenging to advance due to the pandemic. 

 

Work is underway to re-establish patient groups in a safe 

way. 

 

Organisational form: A number of PCNs are considering 

becoming a limited liability company. 

 

The CCG is supporting PCNs with these discussions and 

PCN development funding supports this. 

 

Interestingly, there was a variety of opinions across PCNs as to whether the COVID 19 pandemic has been a 

hindrance to development or accelerated it, with some feeling that it has helped embed system working and 

relationship development.  

PCN Development Funds 

PCN Development funding has been made available nationally to support the development of Primary Care 

Networks (PCNs). The offer supports a tailored approach recognising the differences in the maturity of networks 

which allows a more bespoke support offer.  

The funding supports the progression of the priority areas set out in the 2020/21, NHS Englands ‘PCN Development 

prospectus’ (NHS England » Development support). The PCN Development areas (partly in response to Covid 19 

National incident, and to aid recovery) build on the areas previously shared with BLMK Primary Care Commissioning 

Committees sighted within the 2019 development prospectus. The four new additional areas outlined include: 

 

• To recruit, embed and retain new roles 

• To enhance integration 

• To continue to improve access 

• To reduce health inequalities 

 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/primary-care/primary-care-networks/development/
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The criteria outlining what the development funds should and shouldn’t be used for in line with the above four areas 

includes: 

 
 

Across BLMK, PCN Development Funding for 2020/21 (£713,000 to be spent by March 31st 2021) is being spent based 

on the following principles: 
  

• CCG  topslice (estimate: £138,00) to cover BLMK wide PCN development initiatives 

• Remaining budget allocation divided across 23 PCNs equally (i.e. £575,000/ 23 = £25,000 per PCN) 

• Equal split across the 23 PCNs on the basis that PCNs have similar challenges regardless of population size 

• The PCNs to be allocated their funds in two instalments; first instalment (Jan 21)  = £12,500, second instalment 

(on completion of reporting requirements) = £12,500 

• PCNs provided with a list of proposed uses of the funding (menu below & 2019/20 development prospectus) 

• Second instalment released when CCGs are in receipt of the PCN’s signed Memorandum of Understanding 

(MoU), a plan outlining proposed utilisation of funding, and a Quarter 4 highlight report including progress to 

date against planned expenditure. 

• A final briefing will be requested in Q1 2021/22 – this should list the PCN  total expenditure  against the PCN 

Development funding, including a brief overview of what the funding has enabled 

• PCNs should be able to provide post payment verification evidence on request, if required. 

 

The table below sets out a high level overview of the BLMK funding allocation and agreed utilisation, based on 

feedback received to date from BLMK PCNs, PCN CDs, practices and representatives from the BLMK Training Hub: 

 

Item Cost 

BLMK PCN Development Funds allocation 20/21 £713,000. 

Recruitment support for PCNs inc: Essex Primary Care Careers (EPCC) £30,000, 

Clinical Director, Nurse and PCN Manager - Leadership and Development 
Support (including CARE programme) £81,000 

New roles to practice (Match Funded with Training Hub paying (50%) £27,000 

Remainder for allocation (PCN notional budget) £575,000 

 

Remaining Notional Allocation for PCN 
Development: 

£575,000 = £25,000 per PCN (released in x2 
instalments) 

 

 

The BLMK ICS Partnership Board is asked to note the results of the recent BLMK PCN Maturity Matrix  refresh. 

 

 



PCN MATURITY MATRIX DIAGNOSTIC TOOL

This matrix has been created to help primary care networks and other local organisations involved in the development of PCNs to self-assess the current maturity of a 
network and to help understand the development trajectory of the network. The matrix is provided here in the format of a simple spreadsheet tool, that is intended to 
be used flexibly and in a way that most effectively supports local PCN development.

It is recommended the matrix will have most value when completed as part of a facilitative discussion, involving the providers who will be delivering services within the 
network now and in the future, and with their commissioners. It is for local agreement whether the matrix is completed by a single network or a number of networks 
undertake a review collaborating together across a place or CCG footprint. What is more important is that the outputs from the discussion can meaningfully inform the 
on-going development of the network(s) involved, and the development needs for each network is understood.

Components of the matrix

The matrix is divided into five development themes (by row):
1. Leadership, planning and partnerships
2. Use of data and population health management
3. Integrating care
4. Managing resources
5. Working with people and communities

For each development theme there are then up to four development steps - Foundation, Step 1, Step 2 and Step 3 (by column).

Within each theme and step there are a number of maturity components (the cells). There are a number of blank cells in the matrix and this is intentional.

The development of PCNs is a partnership between the organisations within the network, supported by and working with other local health and care organisations. 
Therefore for each theme and development step, the matrix differentiates between maturity components that align with individual PCNs and those components that 
align with systems supporting PCNs. This is denoted in the spreadsheet as components 'For the PCN' and 'For Systems'. It is for local determination whether the matrix is 
only completed for the network components or for both network and system components, subject to the approach that will best inform discussions on the 
developments and transformation changes that are already in place, are underway or are required. For example, it may be agreed locally that each network undertakes 
its own review for the PCN maturity components, and then representatives from networks (e.g. PCN Clinical Directors) come together as a group with wider system and 
place organisations for a shared strategic review of current maturity of the system components.

To complete the tool
1. Agree locally who will complete the matrix and the nature of the discussion that will be held to build an overall view across the network, and whether this will include 
the system components. There is space on the matrix worksheet to record the name of the network and the date if this is useful locally.

2. For each maturity component, by theme and development step, assess whether the network (and system where applicable) already has the component in place and 
record with an X in columns D, F, H and J. The matrix worksheet it not protected and this provides the option for networks to additionally record in free text whether any 
components are 'in place', 'in plan' or 'in progress' - if that is the preferred local approach. In this case, an X would denote that a component is already in place.

3. Review the overall aggregate position across the themes for all development steps where components are in place and note in column K. It is normal if a network 
concludes that some development themes are overall (for example) at Foundation and others at Step 1. This should help identify areas for further focus and there is a 
final column L for capturing any free text comments that arise in reviewing the aggregate position.

4. Having completed the diagnostic, this should help inform discussions on where the network would like to prioritise its development, using the PCN Development 
Prospectus as a guide to framing this further and identifying specific support activities. This information could also be captured in summary in the free text boxes in 
column L where this is helpful.

It is recommended if the matrix worksheet is printed out this is done in A3. 



Network Date

Themes PCN/Systems Foundation X Step 1 X Step 2 X Step 3 X Overall position Comments

The PCN can articulate a clear vision for 
the network and actions for getting there. 
GPs, local primary care leaders, local 
people and community organisations, the 
voluntary sector and other stakeholders 
are engaged to help shape this.

The organisations within the PCN have 
agreed shared development actions and 
priorities.

The PCN has established an approach to 
strategic and operational decision-making 
that is inclusive of providers operating 
within the network footprint and delivering 
network-level services. There are local 
governance arrangements in place within 
networks to support integrated partnership 
working.

PCN leaders are fully participating in the 
decision making at the system and relevant 
place levels of the ICS/STP. They feel 
confident and have access to the data they 
require to make informed decisions.

Clinical directors are able to access 
leadership development support.

Joint planning is underway to improve 
integration with broader  'out of hospital’ 
services as networks mature. There are 
developing arrangements for PCNs to 
collaborate for services delivered optimally 
above the 50k footprint.

The PCN Clinical Director is working with 
the ICS/STP leadership to share learning 
and support other PCNs to develop.

There are local arrangements in place for 
the PCN (for example through the PCN 
Clinical Directors) to be involved in 
place/system strategic decision-making 
that both supports collaboration across 
networks and with wider providers including 
NHS Trusts/FTs and local authorities. 

Systems are actively supporting GP 
practices and wider providers to start 
establishing networks and integrated 
neighbourhood ways of working and have 
identified resources (people and funding) 
to support PCNs on their development 
journey.

Primary care is enabled to have a seat at 
the table for system and place strategic 
planning. 

Primary care is enabled to play an active 
role in strategic and operational decision-
making, for example on Urgent and 
Emergency Care. Mechanisms in place to 
ensure effective representation of all PCNs 
at the system level.

Primary care leaders are decision making 
members of the ICS and place level 
leadership, working in tandem with partner 
health and care organisations to allocate 
resources and deliver care.

Systems have identified local approaches 
and teams to support PCN Clinical 
Directors with the establishment and 
development of networks and for clinical 
directors in their new roles.

As set out in the LTP, there is a system 
level strategy for PCN development and 
transformation funding, with support made 
available for PCN development. System 
leaders supports PCN clinical directors to 
share learning and support development 
across networks.

PCN Clinical Directors work with the 
ICS/STP leadership to share learning and 
work collaboratively to support other PCNs.

The PCN is using existing readily available 
data to understand and address population 
needs, and are identifying the 
improvements required for better 
population health.

Analysis on variation in outcomes and 
resource use between practices and PCNs 
is readily available and acted upon.

All primary care clinicians can access 
information to guide decision making, 
including identifying at risk patients for 
proactive interventions, IT-enabled access 
to shared protocols, and real-time 
information on patient interactions with the 
system.

Systematic population health analysis 
allows the PCN to understand in depth 
their population’s needs, including the 
wider determinants of health, and design 
interventions to meet them, acting as early 
as possible to keep people well and 
address health inequalities. The PCN’s 
population health model is fully functioning 
for all patient cohorts.

Basic population segmentation is in place, 
with understanding of key groups, their 
needs and their resource use. This should 
enable networks to introduce targeted 
interventions, which may be initially 
focussed on priority population cohorts

Functioning interoperability within networks, 
including read/write access to records.

Ongoing systematic analysis and use of 
data in care design, case management 
and direct care interactions support 
proactive and personalised care

X

Data and soft intelligence from multiple 
sources (including and wider than primary 
care) is being used to identify interventions.

Infrastructure is being developed for PHM 
in PCNs including facilitating access to 
data that can be used easily, developing 
information governance arrangements & 
providing analytical support.

Basic data sharing, common population 
definitions, and information governance 
arrangements have been established that 
supports PCNs with implementation of 
PHM approaches.

There is a data and digital infrastructure  in 
place to enable a level of interoperability 
within and across PCNs and other system 
partners, including wider  availability of 
shared care records

Full  interoperability is in place across the 
organisations within PCNs, including 
shared care records across providers.

There is some linking of data flows 
between primary care, community services 
and secondary care.

Analytical support, real time patient data 
and PHM tools are made available for 
PCNs to help understand high and rising 
risk patients and population cohorts, and to 
support care design activities.

System partners work with PCNs to design 
proactive care models and anticipatory 
interventions based on evidence to target 
priority patient groups and to reduce health 
inequalities. 

The PCN is starting to build local plans for 
improving the integration of care for their 
populations, informed by the Long Term 
Plan, GP contract framework and locally 
agreed system/place priorities.

Integrated teams, which may include social 
care, are working within the network and 
supporting delivery of integrated care to the 
local population. Plans are in place to 
develop MDT ways of working, including 
integrated rapid response community 
teams and the delivery of personalised 
care.

Early elements of new models of care 
defined at Step 1 now in place for most 
population segments, with integrated 
teams including social care, mental health, 
the voluntary sector and ready access to 
secondary care expertise. Routine peer 
review takes place.

Fully integrated teams are in place within 
the PCN, comprising of the appropriate 
clinical and non-clinical skill mix. MDT 
working is high functioning and supported 
by technology. The MDT holds a single 
view of the patient. Care plans and co-
ordination in place for all high risk patients.

The PCN is aware of the organisations 
they need to engage to develop multi-
agency approaches to integrated care and 
are beginning to make initial approaches.

Components of comprehensive models of 
care are defined for all population groups, 
with clear gap analysis and workforce 
plans.

The PCN and other providers have in place 
supportive HR arrangements (e.g. 
formalised integrated team governance 
and operational management) that enable 
multi-agency MDTs to work together 
effectively.

There are fully interoperable IT, workforce 
and estates across the PCN, with sharing 
between networks as needed.

Systems support the PCNs to build 
relationships across physical and mental 
health service providers and social care 
partners to facilitate the delivery of 
Integrated care.

Systems support the building of 
relationships across providers of physical 
and mental health services, and social 
care partners.

There is continued development of 
partnerships across primary care, 
community services, social care, mental 
health, the voluntary sector and secondary 
care that are enabling on-going MDT 
development. Workforce sharing protocols 
in place.

Systems have developed and 
implemented integrated care models that  
meet with objectives of the LTP.

System workforce plans supports the 
development of integrated neighbourhood 
teams. 

Primary care, in particular general practice, 
has the headroom to make change

Steps taken to ensure operational 
efficiency of primary care delivery, such as 
delivering the Time to Care programme, 
and support general practices experiencing 
challenges in delivery of core services.

The PCN has sight of resource use and 
impact on system performance and can 
pilot new incentive schemes where agreed 
locally.

The PCN takes collective responsibility for 
managing the resource flowing to the 
network. Data is used in clinical and non-
clinical interactions to make best use of 
resources.

There are people available with the right 
skills to make change happen.

System plan in place to support managing 
collective financial resources that includes 
PCNs.

Systems have put in place arrangements 
that support PCNs with improvements in 
the efficiency of primary care delivery and 
enable PCNs to make optimum use of 
their resources.

Systems support networks to have sight of 
resource use and impact on system 
performance and that can enable piloting 
of new incentive schemes.

Systems support PCNs to take collective 
responsibility for managing the resource 
flowing to the network and use data in 
clinical and non-clinical interactions to 
make best use of resources.

PCN development support funding is being 
used to address PCN development needs.

Approach agreed to engaging with local 
communities. 

The PCN is engaging directly with their 
population and are beginning to develop 
trusted relationships with wider community 
assets.

PCNs are routinely connecting with and 
working in partnership with wider 
community assets in meeting their 
population's needs.

PCNs have fully incorporated integrated 
working with local Voluntary, Community 
and Social Enterprise (VCSE) 
organisations as part of the wider network.

Local people and communities are 
informed and there are routes for them 
contribute to the development of the PCN. 

The PCN has undertaken an assessment 
of the available community assets that can 
support improvements in population health 
and greater integration of care.

Insight from local people and communities, 
voluntary sector is used to inform decision-
making.

Community representatives, and 
community voice, are embedded into the 
PCNs’ working practices, and are an 
integral part of PCN planning and decision-
making.

The PCN has established relationships 
with local voluntary organisations and their 
local Healthwatch.

Community networks are understood and 
connected to the PCN. 

The PCN has built on existing community 
assets to connect with the whole 
community and codesign local services 
and support. 

Systems are providing PCNs with expertise 
to support local involvement of people and 
communities. 

Systems have put in place arrangements 
to support PCNs to develop local asset 
maps in partnership with their local 
community to enable models of social 
prescribing for personalised care.

Systems are facilitating effective 
partnerships with local community assets 
within PCN footprints.

The community assets and partnerships 
developed by PCNs are being connected 
in to strategic planning at place and system 
level.

The system is developing a strategy to 
support communities to develop and build 
particularly in those areas that face the 
greatest inequalities. 

For Systems

Insert name of network

Working with people and 
communities

Managing resources

Integrating care

Primary Care Network Maturity Matrix

Leadership, planning and 
partnerships

Use of data and 
population health 

management

For the PCN

For Systems

For the PCN

For Systems

For the PCN

For Systems

For the PCN

For Systems

For the PCN
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Baseline information
System, Place and PCN Information

PCN Development Support 'Themes'

STP/ICS CCG PCN
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Use of data and population 
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BLMK ICS Luton
Phoenix 

Sunrisers RN X (+)
X X (+)

X(+) X
Step 1 (+)

BLMK ICS Luton Eden RT X (+) X X X X
F (+)

BLMK ICS Luton
Oasis SB

X (+) X (+) X (+)
X

X Step F (+)

BLMK ICS Luton
Medics RT

X (+)
X

X (+) X(+)
X(+)

Step 1 (+)

BLMK ICS Luton Hatters 
Health SB

X (+)
X(+)

X (+)
X(+) X

Step 1 (+)

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes

Watling 
Network X(+) X X(+)

X(+)
X

Step 1 (+)

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes The Bridge X X(+) X(+) X X(+)

Step 2 (-)

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes East MK X X X X(+) X(+)

Step 1 (-)

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes The Crown X(+) X X(+) X(+) X

Step 1

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes South West X(+) X(+) X(+) X X

Step F(+)

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes Nexus X X(+) X(-) X X(-)

Step 1
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BLMK ICS Bedfordshire Caritas X   X X X X
F

BLMK ICS
Bedfordshire Chiltern 

Hills X X X X X
F

BLMK ICS Bedfordshire East 
Bedford X X X X X

F

BLMK ICS Bedfordshire H is for 
Health X X X X X

F

BLMK ICS Bedfordshire
Hilton X X X X X

F

BLMK ICS Bedfordshire
Ivel 

Valley 
North X X X X X

F

BLMK ICS Bedfordshire
Ivel 

Valley 
South X X X X X

F

BLMK ICS Bedfordshire Leighton 
Buzzard X X X X X

F

BLMK ICS Bedfordshire North 
Bedford X X X X X

F

BLMK ICS Bedfordshire
Titan X X X X X

F

BLMK ICS Bedfordshire
Unity X X X X X

1
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1

BLMK ICS Luton Eden X (+) X (+) X (+) X (+) X (+)
1 (+)

BLMK ICS Luton
Oasis X X X (+) X X (+)

F

BLMK ICS Luton
Medics X X (+) X (+) X X

1 (+)

BLMK ICS Luton Hatters 
Health X (+) X (+) X (+) X X (+)

1

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes

Watling 
Network X(-) X X X X(+)

2

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes Ascent X(-) X X(-) X X(+)

F

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes The Bridge X(-) X(-) X(-) X X(+)

2(-)

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes East MK X(+) X X(+) X X(+)

1(+)

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes The Crown X(+) X(+) X(+) X(+) X

1(+)

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes South West X(+) X(+) X(+) X(+) X

F(+)

BLMK ICS Milton 
Keynes Nexus X X(+) 1(+) X X

1
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PCN Development Support 'Themes'

ICS Place PCN
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BLMK ICS Bedford Caritas X (+) X X X (+) X (+)
1

BLMK ICS
Bedford East 

Bedford X X X (+) X X
F (+)

BLMK ICS
Bedford

North 
Bedford X (+) X X (+) X X (+)

1

BLMK ICS
Bedford Unity X X X (+) X (+) X

2

BLMK ICS
Central 
Bedfordshire

Chiltern 
Hills

X X (+) X (+) X (+) X
F (+)

BLMK ICS
Central 
Bedfordshire

H is for 
Health

X (+) X X X X
2

BLMK ICS Central 
Bedfordshire

Hillton
X X X (+) X (+) X (+)

F (+)

BLMK ICS Central 
Bedfordshire

Ivel 
Valley 
North X (+) X X X X

F

BLMK ICS Central 
Bedfordshire

Ivel 
Valley 
South X (+) X X X X (+)

F (+)

BLMK ICS Central 
Bedfordshire

Leighton 
Buzzard X (+) X (+) X X X

1

BLMK ICS Central 
Bedfordshire

Titan
X X X X X

1
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Headlines
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NHS Financial Regime in H1 

2021-22

In response to Covid-19, a temporary 

financial regime remains in place to 

cover the period April to September 

2021.

In the first half of the year (H1) the 

ICS has been given fixed funding 

envelopes. The ICS will be expected 

to break-even within these 

allocations. 

Individual organisations within a 

system can deliver surpluses or 

deficits by mutual agreement with 

other NHS organisations in the 

system, but overall the system should 

seek to achieve financial balance.

Final Financial Plans for April-September

Since the May Partnership Board, NHS ICS organisations have submitted 

final financial plans for April-September (H1). As an ICS the plan is to 

deliver a combined break-even position for the period.

Summary of BLMK ICS NHS Financial Performance at Month 2

At Month 2 (May-2021) the ICS is reporting a year-to-date (YTD) £0.3m 

Income & Expenditure (I&E) surplus, which is £0.2m better than planned. 

All organisations are currently forecasting delivery of their plan for H1.

NHS Capital Programme

▪ As at Month 2 the capital programme is showing a £5.5m YTD under 

spend against the phased plan.

▪ Capital expenditure by programme is forecast to be in line with the 

annual plan.

Financial Reporting Changes 

▪ The ICS has introduced a new consolidated financial reporting format 

for NHS organisations; this will include information for ICS partners 

whose financial performance targets are hosted in other systems.

▪ Additional content will be provided at future Partnership Boards.



▪ Since the May Partnership Board, NHS ICS organisations have submitted final financial plans for April-

September (H1).

▪ As the temporary NHS financial regime has been rolled over into the first half of 2021/22 -

Cambridgeshire Community Services NHS Trust financial plans are currently included within the 

Cambridgeshire & Peterborough system.

▪ Our plans include a c2% efficiency target for the period.

▪ Plans now incorporate expected Elective Recovery Framework & Accelerator income and expenditure. 

▪ The CCG has submitted Mental Health plans that are compliant with Mental Health Investment Standard 

(MHIS).

▪ Plans identified c£21m of financial risks - these are currently assumed to be fully mitigated. Risks 

include potential pressures relating to the sufficiency of funding within the system funding envelope to 

fund expected programme expenditure growth (prescribing and CHC are particular concerns); Hospital 

Discharge Funding - Scheme 3, sufficiency of allocated funding to support scheme costs; and provider 

staffing pressures. 

▪ A summary of key finance plan metrics for H1 is shown below:
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April-September (H1) Financial Plan Submission



Month 2 Financial Performance

The reported position at Month 2 is a £0.2m favourable variance to plan.

▪ The impact of the Elective Recovery Framework is reported as net neutral – with expenditure and 

income aligned and no margin assumed.

▪ The adverse variance reported in Bedfordshire Hospital NHS Foundation Trust reflects higher than 

expected medical pay expenditure.

▪ The CCG has assumed that year-to-date Scheme 3 Hospital Discharge Programme (HDP) costs are 

fully supported by retrospective allocation.

▪ Organisations are forecasting in line with H1 plan.
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Dashboard – Key Financial Metrics For ICS NHS 

Organisations at Month 2 

6Data Sources: 

M2 Trust PFR, CCG Non-ISFE

The ICS has introduced a revised consolidated financial reporting format for NHS organisations; 

this will include information for ICS partners whose financial performance targets are hosted in other systems.

Additional content will be provided at future Partnership Boards.



Capital Summary

7Data Source: 

M2 Trust PFR

▪ At Month 2 the capital programme is showing a £5.5m YTD underspend against the phased plan.

▪ Capital expenditure by programme is forecast to be in line with the annual plan.

▪ NHS England East Region are strengthening their oversight of capital to ensure the region optimises it’s 

spend against allocation. This will involve closer working with organisations and systems during the year 

to ensure more frequent updates to understand the variances to plan and the detailed narrative on the 

impact of profiling and forecast out-turn (FOT).  
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Partnerships and Commercial 
Development, CNWL FT 
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Document 
summary 

In support of the Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes 
(BLMK) ICS strategic priorities, this paper sets out the BLMK 
ICS Population Health Management (PHM) Strategy and high-
level supporting Roadmap for delivery. These documents have 
been developed in light of having now completed the NHSE 
Wave 2 PHM Development Programme, and are derived from 
the outcomes and involvement of all of the BLMK partner and 
stakeholder organisations (in excess of 20), prior to having 
sought comments from all of the organisations represented as 
part of the newly configured BLMK PHM Programme Board 
and supporting PHM Working group.  
 
The governance arrangements have been revisited in line with 
the feedback received from the BLMK CEO Meeting in May 
and further discussions across ICS partners.  The Strategy will 
be reviewed and where appropriate revised once the Bill and 
national Data, Digital and Technology Guidance are published, 
in order to avoid repeated changes and revision.  In the 
meantime, the PHM programme will work as flexibly as 
possible with all Partners to ensure that PHM meets the needs 
of the ICS at all levels from neighbourhood to PCN to Alliance 
and beyond. 

Link to Strategic 
Priorities or ICS 
Development plan 

This strategy seeks to underpin all five of the strategic priorities 
with a particular relationship with the following cross-cutting 
enablers: 

• Ways of Working 
• Digital and Data 
• Workforce 
• Finance 

 

How this work 
addresses 
inequalities 

The overriding focus of PHM is that it is an approach that 
allows for the system to proactively identify those who are 
most likely to need health and care interventions and therefore 
ensure that health inequalities are addressed throughout 
BLMK. 
 

Potential Risks 
and Issues 

There is a risk that without commitment from all partners, there 
will not be the necessary leadership over the Strategy to 
ensure that the Strategy and Roadmap are delivered. 
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There is a particular need for the Intelligence and Infrastructure 
workstream to come into fruition as a priority to be able to 
support the partner organisations at Care Alliance, Place and 
Neighbourhood (PCN) level identify the cohorts they wish to 
prioritise for PHM interventions. 
 
In addition, there is a need to ensure that partners are 
supported with the information they require to inform the 
shaping of priorities and the delivery of integrated care. 
 

Purpose  
(tick one box only) 
 

Information Approval To note Decision 

Recommendation 
 

Members of the BLMK Partnership Forum is asked to; 
 
a.  support the BLMK ICS Population Health Management 
Strategy and the implementation of the associated 
workstreams set out within the Roadmap 
b.  note that the Strategy will be reviewed and if necessary 
further refined once the Bill and further Digital and Technology 
guidance are in place 
c.  support an approach where PHM is integral to their teams’ 
roles along with identifying the key contributors to the 
successful delivery of this work    
d.  confirm the provision of mutual support and input from their 
teams to support the progression of the strategy at ICS, Care 
Alliance and Place 
 

Stakeholders 
consulted/involved 
in development of 
the paper 
 

Full list of key consulted stakeholders included as Appendix C. 

Document history 
 

Approved by BLMK Population Health Management 
Programme Board on 05.05.21 
Considered by the BLMK Chief Executives Group on 
13/5/2021. 

Appendices A : BLMK ICS Population Health Management Strategy 
(DRAFT) 
B : BLMK ICS Population Health Management Strategy High 
level Roadmap  
C : List of partners organisations included in the development 
of the strategy 

 

Purpose 

1. This paper introduces the Population Health Management Strategy (Annex A) that has 
been developed in support of the strategic priorities for the Bedfordshire, Luton and 
Milton Keynes (BLMK) Integrated Care System (ICS). The purpose of this work is to 

 x 
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create a common strategic direction for Population Health Management and therefore 
deliver improvements in population health. 

Background  

2. The recent Integrating Care: Next steps1 consultation paper on integrated care issued 
by NHS England and NHS Improvement set out the following four purposes for 
systems:  

• Improving population health and care 

• Tackling unequal outcomes and access 

• Enhancing productivity and value for money 

• Helping the NHS to support broader social and economic development 

 

3. In 2019, BLMK produced a Long Term Plan2, following extensive engagement with 
partner organisations, residents, community groups and stakeholders. In March 2021, 
the ICS Partnership Board held workshops to build on the basis outlined in the long-
term plan, developing BLMK strategic priorities that align with the strategic objectives 
of partner organisations and pursue a focus on population health outcomes.  

4. The PHM Collaborative has considered the strategic priorities in relation to the 
delivery of Population Health Management within BLMK and the strategy is to be 
viewed in support of these priorities rather than as a standalone piece. 

5. Population Health Management uses insights driven by data to design new models of 
proactive care for residents to improve outcomes and make best use of collective 
resources.  Its adoption is specified in the NHS Long Term Plan, and the requirement 
to focus on preventing ill health is emphasised in the Government’s Green Paper on 
prevention.  BLMK has many of the necessary conditions for success, including well-
developed partnerships between the NHS and Local Authorities, a shared vision for 
health and wellbeing; a single, streamlined Clinical Commissioning Group covering the 
population of BLMK; and our recent involvement in the national NHSE Wave 2 PHM 
Development Programme. 

BLMK’s Population Health Management Strategy 

6. The intention of this work is to set out a shared vision and approach to PHM in BLMK, 
while retaining flexibility and ownership at neighbourhood, Place and Care Alliance 
level to meet our residents’ local population health needs. The PHM strategy also puts 
in place appropriate governance to enable successful delivery. 

7. The PHM approach will ensure that the models of care across BLMK will be more 
focused on the use of data to drive change, with the introduction of standardised 
outcomes across different population groups (that will need to be tracked and 

 
1 https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/integrating-care-next-steps-to-building-strong-and-effective-
integrated-care-systems-across-england/  

2 https://www.blmkpartnership.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/10137-BLMK-LTP-SUMMARY-Living-
longer-in-good-health-05.03.2020-1.pdf 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/integrating-care-next-steps-to-building-strong-and-effective-integrated-care-systems-across-england/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/integrating-care-next-steps-to-building-strong-and-effective-integrated-care-systems-across-england/
https://www.blmkpartnership.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/10137-BLMK-LTP-SUMMARY-Living-longer-in-good-health-05.03.2020-1.pdf
https://www.blmkpartnership.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/10137-BLMK-LTP-SUMMARY-Living-longer-in-good-health-05.03.2020-1.pdf
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evaluated), with the ‘How’ in relation to the design and the delivery varying by place. 
The diagram below sets out the core elements of PHM. 

 

 

8. The BLMK Strategy has been co-produced with partner organisations. It is intended to 
support delivery of partner strategies, including the Health and Wellbeing Strategies in 
each place. 

9. The programme will deliver an Operating Model which will provide the necessary 
processes, organisation, information and technology at all levels of the system: 
individual, neighbourhood, Place, Care Alliance and system. The programme of work 
is based around four dedicated workstreams: 

a. Infrastructure - includes areas such as Information Governance, system-wide 

linked data sets and the development of the supporting PHM digital tools,  

b. Intelligence - seeks to introduce a BLMK Population Health network of business 

intelligence and analytical capability 

c. Implementation and design of interventions – led from PCN or Care Alliance level, 

this focusses on the design and implementation of the most appropriate 

interventions and tracking of the impact 

d. Incentives - led predominantly from Care Alliance level (but relating to all levels), 

this includes a focus on the respective governance arrangements and associated 

financial frameworks that promote the collaborative outcomes-focused behaviours 

required to achieve the benefits of PHM 
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10. Throughout the PHM programme to date, system partners have been seeking to 
consider which activities best sit at which tier of the ICS system. As mentioned above, 
implementation will be led from Care Alliance, Place and Neighbourhood (PCN) level, 
while intelligence and infrastructure will be coordinated at ICS level with varying 
approaches as needed to support the Care Alliances and place based sub-groups. 

11. The alignment with the emerging ICS strategic priority framework is set out more fully 
in the strategy document itself, but the broad fit is outlined below. 

 

12. The strategy also seeks to support the previously proposed set of principles of how we 
will work to deliver PHM. This includes working widely with our staff, people and 
communities to develop and deliver the work, learning from good practice both within 
and outside our system and retaining a subsidiarity approach, with activity taking place 
at the lowest possible level. This principle will remain fundamental to the programme 
approach working through the respective Care Alliance, Place and neighbourhood 
teams as part of the BLMK ICS footprint. 

Next steps 

13. The next stage will be to: 

(i) For the system to positively engage with the supporting governance 
arrangements, ensuring that PHM is reflected in each of the ICS enabling 
workstreams 

(ii) Work with the Care Alliances, Place and Neighbourhoods (PCNs), to deliver their 
Population Health Management plans in conjunction with the wider the system 
priorities, accelerating and building on existing PHM activity, while supporting the 
development of appropriate resource and engagement arrangements to enable 
successful delivery 

(iii) Resolve any outstanding queries pertaining to the PHM infrastructure and 
ownership, while ensuring that this is embedded within the existing fora that 
already exist, to ensure that all this work comes together to support the delivery 
of the priorities across BLMK for 2021/22. 
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Recommendations 

14. The Partnership Board is asked to: 

a. support the delivery of the BLMK ICS PHM strategy through the implementation of 
the associated workstreams set out within the Roadmap 

b. support an approach where PHM is integral to their teams’ roles along with 
identifying the key contributors to the successful delivery of this work  

c. confirm the provision of mutual support and input from their teams to support the 
progression of the strategy at ICS, Care Alliance, Place and Neighbourhood (PCNs)



 

 

Appendix A: BLMK ICS Population Health Management Strategy  

Microsoft Word 

Document
   

Appendix B: BLMK ICS Population Health Management Strategy High level Road Map  
(for localising at the respective ICS tiers) 

BLMK PHM 

roadmap v1.20.pptx
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1 Executive Summary 

 

1.1 This Population Health Management Strategy sets out our collective vision is 

to work with our population to optimise health and wellbeing, advance equality 

in our communities and make the best use of our resources. The need for 

change is driven by the likelihood that demand on health and social care will 

outstrip growth in budgets, the requirement to address the wider determinants 

of health and tackle health inequalities, and the need to ensure that parts of 

the health and care economy work together as effectively and efficiently as 

possible.  BLMKs Population Health Management Roadmap is at Appendix 1. 

 

1.2 Population Health Management uses insights driven by data to design new 

models of proactive care for local partnerships to improve outcomes and 

make best use of collective resources.  Its adoption is specified in the NHS 

Long Term Plan, and the requirement to focus on preventing ill health and 

user need is emphasised in the Government’s Green Paper on prevention1.  

BLMK shares many of the challenges of the rest of the UK, and its relative 

economic success can mask underlying inequalities.  As a system we have 

many of the necessary conditions for success, including: well-developed 

partnerships between the NHS and Local Authorities, Care Alliances each 

with a shared vision for health and wellbeing; a single, streamlined Clinical 

Commissioning Group covering the population of BLMK; and involvement in 

the national Population Health Management Development Programme. 

 

1.3 The Vision for Population Health Management in BLMK is as follows: 

 

Working together to deliver integrated, proactive health and care through 
realising our shared data potential  

 
A shared understanding of BLMK’s Population Health needs will empower people, 
communities and partnerships to take collective ownership of local issues at every 
level of our system and help the people of BLMK stay well and receive joined-up, 

integrated support when they need it. By drawing on timely, relevant and 
responsive linked data and expertise from all partners, we will drive a thriving, 

community-focused integrated health and care system.  This will enable us to take 
informed choices and make best use of our combined resources across BLMK, to 

provide a healthier, happier and fairer place to live and work. 

 

1.4 The programme will be built around the following principles: 

 

a. The programme’s aims will be based around realising five benefits:  

• increasing health and wellbeing;  

• reducing health and care inequalities;  

 
1 Advancing our health: prevention in the 2020s – consultation document (published July 2019), 
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/advancing-our-health-prevention-in-the-2020s/advancing-
our-health-prevention-in-the-2020s-consultation-document 
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• reducing costs and improving value;  

• enhanced individual experiences; and  

• increased workforce engagement and wellbeing. 

 

b. The programme will support the delivery of an operating model which will 

describe the necessary processes, organisation, information and 

technology at all levels of the system: individual, neighbourhood, 

place, alliance and system. The BLMK ICS is statutorily required to 

develop and lead a PHM strategy for BLMK, however the critical added 

value and leadership of our maturing Care Alliances must be recognised 

in delivery of PHM, and design of PHM is built around their central role. 

 

c. The programme of work will be based around four dedicated 

workstreams which support the implementation of Population Health 

Management:  

 

1) Implementation and design of interventions. This will primarily take 

place at Care Alliance level, with the ICS undertaking only those 

functions and activities which cannot effectively and efficiently be 

undertaken by Care Alliances, Place or Neighbourhood. Interventions 

will be linked to segmentation of patient cohorts and entail design of 

cohort-specific evidence-based interventions (the impact of which is 

analysed in near-real time). 

Supporting enablers: 

2) Infrastructure. This workstream will deliver the necessary enabling 

support capabilities for the system to conduct PHM, and engage with 

Partnership Boards, Information Governance, system-wide linked data 

and digital tools.  

3) Intelligence. Capability (including a Population Health Insight Team 

comprising of a network of business intelligence and analysts) will be 

developed to support a deep understanding of local needs and design 

of impactful interventions. 

4) Incentives. Governance arrangements and financial frameworks will 

be developed which promote the collaborative outcomes-focused 

behaviours required to achieve the benefits of PHM  

 

The Executive Director of Partnerships and Commercial Development within 

CNWL will be the programme Senior Responsible Owner, supported by the Chief 

Officer of Public Health for Bedford Borough, Central Bedfordshire and Milton 

Keynes as the Subject Matter Expert (SME), and the BLMK ICS Programme 

Director The BLMK Population Health Management Programme Collaborative 

will report via the System Delivery Group to the BLMK ICS CEO Group (subject 

to revisions to the ICS governance structure).  

 

Benefits.  Related to each of these aims, the programme will enable the system 

to realise a series of intended benefits, measuring the financial and non-financial 
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impact of any investment.  Agreement of these benefits from the outset, in 

consultation with key stakeholders, will clarify objectives and align accountability 

with the appropriate resources.  Evaluation of the programme’s impact will 

ensure it remains fit-for-purpose as the environment evolves. 

  

1. Improved Population Health and Wellbeing.  
2. Reduced health and care inequalities. 
3. Reduced Cost and Improved Value. 
4. Enhanced individual experiences. 
5. Increased workforce engagement and wellbeing. 

 

 
“For doctors, nurses, social care, therapists and other frontline staff the PHM 

approach enables care and support to be designed and delivered to meet 
individual needs, it means less duplication and a reduction in workload pressures 

as it ensures the right care is given at the right time by the right person. Health and 
care professionals are being empowered to redesign their services, to reduce the 
reactive episodic nature of their workload and take a more proactive approach to 

supporting their local population live healthier lives.”i  
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2 Introduction and Context 

 

2 - 1. This document sets out our collective vision for a population health-centric 

approach which will support the Health and Wellbeing strategies of 

Bedfordshire, Luton & Milton Keynes, along with the framework of activity we 

will pursue to deliver it.  Its purpose is to mobilise the development and 

subsequent embedding of population health as a key driver of our future 

health, care and wellbeing system. 

 

2 - 2. The need for change is driven by four factors: 

 

1) the likelihood that demand on health and social care will continue to 

increase in a way which will outstrip growth in NHS and local authority 

budgets.   

2) the consensus that healthcare is only one of several determinants of 

health, which include individual choices and wider factors like housing, 

education and employment, as demonstrated in the diagram below; 

and that these may have a more significant impact on health and 

wellbeing than interventions by healthcare professionals.ii   

3) the recognition of unwarranted and unfair differences in outcomes 

between different groups, driven by socio-economic factors, geography 

and specific characteristics, including those protected in law.iii  

4) the need for all parts of the local health and care economy to work 

together as effectively and efficiently as possible to deliver the best 

possible outcomes with the resources we have available. 
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2 - 3. Population Health and Population Health Management are widely recognised 

as concepts which will help us to address these challenges.iv 

 

 
Population Health  

is an approach that aims to improve physical and mental health outcomes, 
promote wellbeing and reduce health inequalities across an entire population. 

 
Population Health Management  

is an emerging technique for local health and care partnerships to use data to 
design new models of proactive care and deliver improvements in health and 

wellbeing which make best use of the collective resources. 
 

 

2 - 4. Together, these concepts aim to broaden our focus beyond reactive treatment 

to include the proactive management of the entire population’s wellbeing and 

address all determinants of health, as seen in the diagram above.  

 

2 - 5. This proactive approach requires a refocusing of individual organisation’s 

activities to consider the outcomes enabled by the system as a whole. This 

will support the integration of primary and specialist care, of mental and 

physical wellbeing, and of health and social care as part of a broader 

population health economy which includes its citizens and the voluntary 

sector.  

 

2 - 6. The Department of Health and Social Care has made a clear commitment to 

advancing the aims of population health. 

 

a. The NHS Long Term Plan.  Local organisations will increasingly focus 

on population health and partnerships with local authority-funded 

services, through new Integrated Care Systems (ICS).v  These are to be 

made up of three major pillars: Primary Care Networks, personalised 

care and population health management.  Together, they would make up 

an offer to local people of tailored care, delivered as close to home as 

possible.vi 

 

b. Prevention in the 2020s.  The Green Paper on prevention further 

outlined how, at a local level: “we expect different organisations to be 

working together on prevention. This means moving from dealing with 

the consequences of poor health to promoting the conditions for good 

health and designing services around user need, not just the way we’ve 

done things in the past.”vii 

 

c. Integration and Innovation: working together to improve health and 

social care for all. The White Paper notes that the “experience of the 

pandemic underlines the importance of a population health approach, 

informed by insights from data: preventing disease, protecting people 
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from threats to health, and supporting individuals and communities to 

improve their health and resilience.”viii 

 

d. NHS 2021/22 priorities and operational planning guidanceix. PHM is 

a vital or at least beneficial component to the response to each of the 

2021/22 priorities. In particular, the reduction in health inequalities, the 

acceleration of preventative care programmes and ensuring timely and 

accurate data. 

 

 

“Our new integrated care systems (ICSs) will help deliver as the NHS continues to 
move from reactive care towards a model embodying active population health 

management”x 
 

 

2 - 7. The PHM approach will ensure that the models of care across BLMK will be 

more focused on the use of data to drive change, with the introduction of 

standardised outcomes across different population groups (that will need to 

be tracked and evaluated), with the ‘How’ in relation to the design and the 

delivery varying by place and population needs. The diagram below sets out 

the core elements of PHM. 
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2 - 8. Currently this strategy (and the accompanying road map) seeks to set out the 

structures and underpinning data architecture required. To improve outcomes 

for local residents, these elements need to be balanced with a similar focus 

on interventions and real-time data used to evaluate the impact of our agreed 

approaches. These elements will need to be developed further through the 

respective workstreams at ICS, Care Alliance, Place, and Neighbourhood 

level. 

 

2 - 9. BLMK shares many of the same challenges as other areas of the UK.  Nearly 

one million people live in BLMK, and the population could increase by nearly 

90% by 2050. The number of people aged 85 and over is projected to double 

by 2035, and we are also predicting higher than average growth in the 

number of adults aged 65 and over. As more people in these older age 

groups tend to have long-term, and sometimes multiple, health conditions, this 

presents a significant challenge for both health and social care. We are also 

expecting a higher than average growth in the number of children and young 

people aged between 10-19 years old.  

 

2 - 10. There are large inequalities in life expectancy across BLMK depending upon 

where people live. The average life expectancy for a female in Central 

Bedfordshire is 84.6 years, 1.9 years longer than the average for a female in 

Luton (82.7 years). There is a life expectancy gap of 10 years between males 

from the least and most deprived areas of Bedford Borough, whereas in Luton 

the gap between females from the least and most deprived areas is 5 years. 

In BLMK the Health and Wellbeing Boards, as well as the maturing ICS and 

CCG have clear responsibilities and increasing capabilities to reduce these 

inequalities. 

 

a. Health & Wellbeing Boards. Bedford Borough, Central Bedfordshire, 

Luton and Milton Keynes Health & Wellbeing Boards have all set out 

priorities in each respective Health & Wellbeing Strategy; each includes 

the reduction of health inequalities. 

 

b. BLMK ICS.  BLMK was one of the first ten ICSs and is well established 

to facilitate the coordination and collaboration between the partner 

organisations. By working collaboratively and drawing on the expertise of 

others such as local charities and community groups, BLMK ICS can 

help local people to live healthier lives for longer, and to stay out of 

hospital when they do not need to be there.  

 

c. BLMK CCG.  NHS Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes Clinical 

Commissioning Group (BLMK CCG) was formed on 1 April 2021 

following the merger of Bedfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group 

(BCCG), Luton Clinical Commissioning Group (LCCG) and Milton 

Keynes Clinical Commissioning Group (MKCCG). The creation of the 

single CCG presents a real opportunity to meet the wider healthcare 
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needs of our communities, utilising the greater joint working across 

health and social care that has developed in recent years. 

 

2 - 9. The National Population Health Management Development Programme.  

The national Development Programme is helping health and care systems to 

develop capabilities to improve patient care and outcomes, informed by data and 

analysis.  In 2019 BLMK was successful in a bid to become part of the second 

wave of systems to undergo a 22-week package with support from the national 

programme.  Its aims are to improve outcomes for selected population cohorts 

through pilot schemes across four Primary Care Networks and both Care 

Alliances and advance the system’s Population Health Management 

infrastructure and build a sustainable capability. 

3 Vision, Aims, and Benefits 

 

3 - 1. Vision.  The vision for the BLMK Population Health Management Programme 

is: 

Working together to deliver integrated, proactive health and care through 
realising our shared data potential  

 
A shared understanding of BLMK’s Population Health needs will empower people, 
communities and partnerships to take collective ownership of local issues at every 
level of our system and help the people of BLMK stay well and receive joined-up, 

integrated support when they need it. By drawing on timely, relevant and 
responsive linked data and expertise from all partners, we will drive a thriving, 

community-focused integrated health and care system.  This will enable us to take 
informed choices and make best use of our combined resources across BLMK, to 

provide a healthier, happier and fairer place to live and work. 

  

3 - 2. Aims.  There are five aims of population health management:xi 
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3 - 3. Benefits 

 

Related to each of these aims, the programme will enable the system to realise a 

series of intended benefits, measuring the financial and non-financial impact of any 

investment.  Agreement of these benefits from the outset, in consultation with key 

stakeholders, will clarify objectives and align accountability with the appropriate 

resources.  Evaluation of the programme’s impact will ensure it remains fit-for-

purpose as the environment evolves. 

  

a) Improved Population Health and Wellbeing.  Better use of data will improve 

understanding of patterns of poor health and wellbeing, identifying groups of 

citizens who are at higher risk of poor outcomes based on bio-psycho-social 

risk factors have and tailoring interventions according to their 

'impactability'.  Proactive interventions will allow providers to meet their needs 

more flexibly, helping them to stay independent and healthy for longer. The 

system will meet increasing demand by focusing on upstream prevention, 

involving a wide range of partners working together to tackle the root causes 

of poor health and wellbeing, including issues like housing and the 

environment. 

 

b) Reduced health and care inequalities.  Linked data and shared 

understanding will enable the system to address variation in outcomes (for 

example, in healthy life expectancy) between different groups, including those 

with protected characteristics and who have difficulty accessing support.  This 

will provide the granularity to take specific, targeted action that achieves a 

measurable reduction in health and care inequalities. 

 

c) Reduced Cost and Improved Value.  New analytical techniques will support 

decision-making to return the system to financial balance while moving 

payment models away from activity-based funding.  Instead, commissioning 

will incentivise and measure proactive behaviours which focus on population 

health outcomes and cooperation.  In turn, interventions like unplanned 

hospital admissions will be less frequent for targeted cohorts, reducing costs 

per head for those with complex needs and directing resources at 

interventions for a greater proportion of the population. 

 

d) Improved citizen experiences.  Greater shared appreciation (derived 

through data analysis alongside participation and co-production with local 

residents) of all factors affecting a person’s health and wellbeing will allow 

care pathways to be tailored to the needs of the individual.  Data analytics will 

support the development of more treatments in a community or primary care 

setting; a more complete picture of the population’s health will inform the 

development of capabilities which will reduce waiting times and coordinate 

care for those with multiple morbidities.  Finally, linked data will empower 
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citizens with the knowledge to take more responsibility for their health and 

wellbeing. 

 

e) Increased workforce engagement and wellbeing.  Working together will 

allow front-line staff to take the initiative, supported by the analytical capability 

to generate the evidence needed to transform local care, thereby improving 

their morale and retention. 

 

An illustrative example of one of the case studies produced as part of the BLMK 

PHM Development Programme is included as Appendix 3. 

  

  

“For doctors, nurses, social care, therapists and other frontline staff the PHM 

approach enables care and support to be designed and delivered to meet 

individual needs, it means less duplication and a reduction in workload 

pressures as it ensures the right care is given at the right time by the right 

person. Health and care professionals are being empowered to redesign their 

services, to reduce the reactive episodic nature of their workload and take a 

more proactive approach to supporting their local population live healthier 

lives.”xii 
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4 Operating Model 

 

4 - 1 From Person to System.  The programme will work towards an operating 

model which will embed Population Health Management as business as usual.  It 

is important to establish population-centric ways of working throughout the 

system for two reasons.  First, there is no ‘one size fits all’ model.  Different 

populations will have different needs, so a layered approach will allow the right 

decisions to be taken by the right people.  The delivery model of PHM will to be 

different for each of the two alliance footprints, based on the recognition of the 

two separate and distinct geographies and separate statutory partners that exist 

within BLMK ICS. Second, a ‘single version of the truth’ will build shared 

understanding and allow stakeholders to speak a common language based on 

the actual needs of the population they jointly serve.  A summary of the different 

considerations based on the following levels is in the appendices (‘Population 

Health Management considerations throughout the system’). 

 

a. Individual.  Population Health Management places the individual at the 

centre of their care and asks how the whole system can work better 

together to meet their individual needs to stay healthy, make informed 

choices and be supported by joined-up, integrated care when necessary. 

 

b. Neighbourhood (population 30-50k).  This level is the bedrock of 

integrated care, served by community networks which include Primary 

Care Networks comprising of GP practices, community and mental health 

services, social care, the voluntary sector and other providers to deliver 

better coordinated and more proactive services. 

 

c. Place (population 173 - 286k). Through interdependent health and social 

care partners working together within each Local Authority footprint and 

using a targeted population health management approach, the way that 

care is provided will be transformed to reduce the health and social care 

costs and improve the outcomes of local residents. 

By linking data, organisations will be able to come to a shared 

understanding of the challenges and problems faced by their residents, 

and be better able to collaboratively transform the delivery of care and 

address the wider determinants of health. Much of the rich data will come 

from local authorities (given their oversight of housing, environmental 

health, planning and other issues), and providers, voluntary and 

community organisations will each have valuable parts to play in the 

delivery of this approach. 

d. Care Alliance (populations of ~230k and ~770k) Care Alliances will 

each develop standards and interventions based on local needs and 

circumstances, aimed at improving the outcomes for local residents and 

reducing health and social care costs. These interventions will be tracked 
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and evaluated by the Care Alliance using real-time data to ensure 

maximum impact within the resources available. 

To achieve the greatest benefit, PHM will be an integrated part of core 

services, teams, and organisations 

e. System (population ~1M+).  The ICS operating model will be shaped and 

built from the Care Alliances, through Place and neighbourhoods in 

support of delivering change for care users. As a system we are keen to 

ensure that the critical added value of our Alliances, Places and 

Neighbourhoods is recognised, and that system design is built around their 

respective governance structures. At ICS level, partners will agree the 

BLMK strategic priorities, share decisions, agree the strategic direction 

and develop economies of scale.  This should involve transformation 

goals, workforce planning, capital, estates, digital infrastructure and 

spreading best practice.  They should jointly manage critical resources, 

including analytical and business intelligence capability which may be in 

short supply.  Modelling and projections should identify how best to 

allocate resources across providers and share risk, identify gaps and 

inform the development of new pathways.  Evaluating the outcomes of 

interventions will manage performance across the system and provide 

assurance that it is working well and providing value for money. 

 

4 - 2 Population Geography.  Health and local authority boundaries in BLMK lend 

themselves well to system and place-base co-ordination. The operating model 

allows all partners to contribute, leaves nobody behind and caters for the 

individual choices of its citizens.  The benefit of looking beyond the health 

system to include local councils, for example, will include the following: 

 

a. Clearly defined, unambiguous and inclusive geographic boundaries 

which capture the entire population (for example, including those not 

registered with a local GP practice). Wherever possible these will be co-

terminus and compatible with commonly used definitions that support 

collaboration across health, social care and public health (e.g. LSOA2s). 

 

b. Leveraging the democratic accountability of local government to 

increase citizen engagement. 

 

c. Oversight of issues which contribute to the wider determinants of health, 

like housing and the environment. 

 

d. Better alignment with other agencies (for example, police, fire and 

rescue services) to deliver the BLMK vision for 2030. 

 

 
2 Lower Super Output Areas - standard statistical geography produced by the Office for National Statistics for 
the reporting of small area statistics. 
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Table 1 

 Local Authority Health & Care 

System 
 

 

One Integrated Health and Care System serving a population of nearly 1M, including 
Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes. 

 
Strategy, governance and accountability across the system, implementing strategic change, 

managing performance and financial resources, sharing best practice and reducing unwanted 
variation and inequalities. 

 Lead Responsibilities Lead Role 

Place 
 

 

4 Borough 
Councils, each 
unitary authorities 
serving a population 
between 173k and 
286k. 

Education 
Fire 
Highways 
Social care 
Strategic planning 
Trading standards 
Transport 
Waste collection and 
disposal  
Council tax and 
business rate 
collection 
Environmental health 
Housing 
Leisure centres 
Local plans  
Planning applications 
Public conveniences 
Local Democracy 

Two Care 
Alliances, the 
Bedfordshire Care 
Alliance serving a 
population of 670k+ 
and the MK Health 
and Care Alliance a 
population of ~270k. 

Integrating primary, 
acute, community, 
mental health and 
social care services, 
developing new 
models for 
anticipatory and out-
of-hospital care 
around specialties, 
and for hospital 
discharge and 
admission avoidance 

Neighbourhood 
 

 

Parish and town 
councils 

Local issues like: 
Community centres 
Cemeteries 
Allotments 
Play areas  
Local grants 
Planning consultation 
  

23 Primary Care 
Networks serving 
on average a 
population of 43k 

Forming integrated 
Multidisciplinary 
Teams, working 
across GP practices 
and health and social 
care, social 
prescribing to draw 
on other services 

Individual 
 

 

Individuals develop the skills, knowledge and confidence to take ownership of their own health 
and wellbeing 

Multidisciplinary teams provide personalised care according to need 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pngfuel.com/search?q%3Dpopulation%2BHealth&psig=AOvVaw37O4GaSDQY1BMmSecQs9F7&ust=1592063890188000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCDiKfS_OkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAG
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http://clipart-library.com/individual-cliparts.html&psig=AOvVaw0QXtRW6mCEjZQMlixl0U5P&ust=1592063765986000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOic6OvR_OkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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4 - 3 Partnership Boards and Key Stakeholders.  Population Health 

Management requires working with communities and partner agencies, and 

the leadership team driving this forward at every level must include 

representatives from all areas of the system. These should be involved from 

the outset to ensure a broad range of opinions are heard and ensure 

maximum buy-in when identifying cohorts and interventions.  The image 

below outlines some of the partners, alongside VCSEs and the public. 

 

4 - 4 National and regional links. BLMK will continue to develop links and draw 

upon support available from networks such as the PHM regional and National 

Communities of Practice, Academic Health Science Networks (AHSNs) and 

NHS England’s regional and National PHM teams.  PHM is being developed 

throughout the NHS in England, with significant opportunities to draw upon 

best practice and share learning. 
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5 Enabling Capabilities 

 

5.1 Strategic priorities  

BLMK have identified the following five strategic priorities which will underpin and 
define our vision for change and priorities for our population.  
 

 

Our approach is based on introducing the PHM methodology throughout our ICS, 
transforming services and pathways across care settings which will require 
an improvement approach rooted in population need and addressing inequalities – 
An approach which will traverses organisational boundaries and clinical pathways 
and will:   
 

• Support an understanding of risk within the population and drivers of ill-health 
and hospitalisation this will enable the shift from reactive to proactive health 
and well- being management.  

• This in turn will capitalises on the cultural shift and social movement around 
population health and use the insights to drive inclusive restoration and target 
unmet need, maximising out of hospital care models. 

• By spreading the progress on data and with digitally enabled care together 
with a frictionless workforce model will put the citizen and needs of our 
communities at the heart of local partnerships and decision making. 

 
5.2 ICS System Seven Enablers. (Aims and benefits)  

To support our five priorities and achieve our ultimate goals there are seven enablers 
across our ICS (as set out in the diagram above). The four PHM workstreams 
complement these enablers, and together this system-wide framework will provide a 
PHM driven structure by which BLMK can improve health and care outcomes (detail 
of the relationship between the ICS system enablers and the PHM workstreams can 
be found in Table 3 below). 
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5.3 PHM Enabling Workstreams 

 

The BLMK PHM Collaborative seeks to support four complementary workstreams 

(described below in Table 2). High level deliverables for these workstreams are set 

out in section 7, with more detailed plans being set out in the BLMK PHM Roadmap. 

Whilst these PHM workstreams span the ICS they will inevitably be delivered 

through a range of Delivery and Task and Finish groups through the respective ICS 

Tiers, such as the Care Alliances and the ICS cross cutting enabling workstreams 

 
Table 2 

Infrastructure 

 

 

The infrastructure is a set of basic building blocks that are core for a 

system to manage the health and well-being of a population 

This includes having shared and effective leadership, co-ordinated and 

collaborative deployment of the system’s analytics resources, having an 

agreed information governance and basic elements of digital and data 

infrastructure. 

Intelligence PHM involves intelligence led planning and delivery of services, aligning 

services with population need to improve outcomes. Once the right 

infrastructure is in place, the first step in the intelligence process is to 

understand population need at each level of the system, and ensure 

that  

Implementation 

and design of 

Interventions 

Through the leadership of Care Alliances we are seeking to build upon 

and utilise the analytics available to make decisions on the services 

provided to the public; identifying effective, evidence-based 

interventions and implementing them, and adapting existing services 

system and community assets to be more relevant and useful for the 

population. This will enable us to rebalance services in favour of 

prevention and long-term well-being, informed by the evidence of what 

works. PHM provides a framework for Care Alliances and their 

constituent partners to identify opportunities, design and implement 

interventions, along with monitoring and evaluation of outcomes. 

Incentives Incentives align with value and population health based contracting and 

blended payment models. Incentives also empower workforce 

development by enabling the re modelling and upskilling of teams, re-

aligning and creating new roles, enhancing career development and 

energising the workforce to realise the ‘art of the possible’. Finally, 

incentives enable governance to empower more agile decision making 

within integrated teams.  
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PHM enablers will support those of the ICS; commonalities and examples of support 
and interfaces are set out in the table below. Monitoring the delivery of these 
enablers will be key to ensuring that we are able and on track to achieve the 
intended benefits set out in this strategy. 
 
Table 3 

Enablers 
Implementation 
of interventions 

Intelligence Infrastructure Incentives 

Data and 
Digital 

Interventions 
informed by 
reliable, timely 
and easily 
accessible data 
and digital 
capabilities 

Cross-
organisationa
l collaboration 
to co-ordinate 
and combine 
insights 
(single 
source of the 
truth) 

Co-ordination 
between the 
PHM 
infrastructure 
and ICS digital 
strategy to 
ensure 
alignment, 
complimentary 
capabilities 

Staff and 
organisations 
enabled and 
incentivised to 
make best use 
of the available 
digital assets 

Workforce Front-line staff 
given the 
knowledge, 
support 
capabilities and 
space to 
implement new 
models of care 
tailored to 
patient cohorts 

Front-line 
staff 
supported to 
interpret and 
use available 
PHM data to 
for patient 
care and 
service 
design 

Economies of 
scale delivered 
by single 
provision of 
technical 
infrastructure 
freeing up staff 
time for greater 
value-adding 
activities 

Culture and 
framework 
developed to 
promote staff 
behaviours 
which focus on 
outcomes 
regardless of 
organisational 
boundaries 

Ways of 
working 

New multi-
disciplinary 
cross-
organisational 
patient 
interventions 
spread across 
system 

New ways of 
working 
developed 
using PHM 
insights 

Shift to sharing 
of trusted 
communal 
assets across 
system 

Culture and 
framework 
developed to 
promote 
delivery models 
which focus on 
outcomes 
regardless of 
organisational 
boundaries 

Estates Novel care 
delivery models 
which make use 
of shared 
estates and 
remote working 
to make better 
and more 
efficient use of 
system estate 

Insights to be 
used to 
inform 
estates 
strategy (e.g. 
the 
development 
or 
repurposing 

More efficient 
use of system 
estate through 
reduction of 
duplication 

Organisations 
incentivised to 
collaborate to 
make most 
effective and 
efficient use of 
available 
estates assets 
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of sites of 
care delivery) 

Communic
ations 

Spread of PHM 
informed 
interventions 
across system 

Tailored 
engagement 
with public 
based on 
PHM insights 

Capabilities in 
place to 
engage with 
specific 
patients 
identified via 
PHM analysis 
(as required 
and where IG 
compliant) 

Development of 
a collaborative 
culture with 
common aims 
across the 
system 

Finance Contracting 
arrangements in 
place which 
support 
organisations 
and staff to 
adopt new PHM-
informed 
outcomes-
focused patient 
interventions 

Insights 
available 
which inform 
the 
development 
and 
refinement of 
new 
contracting 
models 

Systems in 
place which 
support the 
ongoing 
maintenance of 
new 
contracting 
models 

Development of 
new financial 
and contracting 
arrangements 
which promote 
collaborative 
outcomes-
focused 
behaviours 

Operational 
and Clinical 
Excellence 

Development of 
novel health and 
care 
interventions 
which improve 
performance in 
terms of 
outcomes 

Insights 
generated 
which support 
and promote 
clinical best 
practice and 
operational 
innovation 

Greater 
efficiency 
delivered by 
automation and 
the reduction of 
duplication 
(where 
possible) 

Alignment of 
incentives 
across the 
system to 
support the 
delivery of 
operational and 
clinical 
excellence 
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6 Governance 

 

6 - 1. ICS Boards.  Key oversight boards and their relationships with statutory 

bodies and Care Alliances are:  

 

Health & 
Wellbeing Boards 

The 4 H&WB Boards (Bedford Borough, Central 
Bedfordshire, Luton and Milton Keynes) act as the strategy-
setting boards for each place. The H&WB Boards set the 
long-term vision and strategy looking across all public 
services and taking into account the wider determinants 
of health and wellbeing, driving the requirements for 
Population Health Management across the system. 
 

BLMK 
Partnership 

Board  
(via BLMK Chief 

Executives 
Meeting) 

The ICS Partnership Board comprises of representation from 
commissioners and all providers across BLMK (see Appendix 
4 for details). It oversees the BLMK ICS strategic priorities. It 
provides the strategic direction for the Population Health 
Management Programme through the BLMK ICS Chief 
Executives Forum, in relation to the BLMK 5 strategic 
priorities, by way of approving investment, defining the 
direction of the programme and ensuring overall alignment 
with strategic objectives.  In this role it will be supported and 
advised by the BLMK Population Health Programme 
Collaborative to ensure appropriate support at Executive 
level from the BLMK system leaders (see Figure 1 below) 
 

Care Alliances 

Within each Care Alliance, constituent health and social care 
partners will work together using a targeted population health 
management approach to identify variation and opportunities 
to improve care.  
 
Care Alliances will each independently develop interventions 
based on local needs and circumstances, aimed at improving 
the outcomes for local residents and reducing health and 
social care costs. 
 

Care Alliances will seek to support people to be healthy and 
independent for as long as possible, through the 
collaboration of place partners to provide care for people 
when they need it, close to home, and in a planned and 
coordinated approach which maximises the combined 
resources and assets at their disposal. 
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BLMK Population 
Health 

Programme 
Collaborative 

The ICS Population Health Programme Collaborative will 
support the development of the PHM approach across BLMK 
and will hold some of the shared infrastructure extant from 
the PHM Wave 2 programme while infrastructure develops in 
each Alliance.  It will support partners to co-design and 
embed the PHM capability within Care Alliances, Places and 
Neighbourhoods.  
 
Reporting to the ICS Delivery Group on behalf of the ICS 
Partnership Board, the Programme Collaborative will provide 
oversight for the BLMK ICS Population Health Management 
Programme at an ICS level, recommending programme 
investment, co-ordinating and supporting the direction of the 
programme and ensuring overall alignment with the strategic 
objectives.   
 
Further detail on the role and functions of the Collaborative is 
set out below. 
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The current BLMK ICS Architecture is set out in the diagram below 

 
Figure 1 – Please note that the ICS structure is currently under review. 

6 - 2. The Population Health Management Collaborative.  The Collaborative 

provides oversight of the PHM work on behalf of the ICS, including the 

development of PHM capabilities and infrastructure across BLMK Care 

Alliances, Places and neighbourhoods.  This group will drive the PHM 

programme forward to deliver its benefits and ensure the appropriate 

coordination across projects and activities that comprise the programme.   

 

The key functions and appointments relating to the Collaborative are: 

 

a. Senior Responsible Owner. The Chief Executive Sponsor acts as 

the link to the BLMK Partnership Forum to ensure that the PHM 

programme is supported across the respective health and social 

care partners and embedded as part of business as usual 

 

b. Subject Matter Expert. The Chief Officer for Public Health is the PHM 

subject matter expert, chairs the Programme Collaborative and is 

accountable for the programme realising the identified benefits. 

 

c. Programme Director.  The BLMK ICS Programme Director supports the 

SRO in establishing the governance framework and for the day-to-day 

oversight of the programme.  The Programme Director is responsible for 

the staff who will drive the delivery of the programme to ensure that the 

objectives are clearly defined and achieved within the agreed time, cost 

and quality constraints. 

 

d. System Partners.  The programme will include significant work with 

various partner representatives for the relevant business areas that will 

be critical to the success and / or likely to be affected by the programme.  

Ideally each organisation will be represented individually on the 

Programme Collaborative: System partners will define the benefits, 

assess and steer the progress while enabling the successful transition of 

support available into business as usual for their respective areas of 

responsibility.  System partners will include representatives from the 

following areas: 

 

(1) Local authority services, including social care and public health. 

 

(2) NHS commissioners and providers, including primary care 

 

(3) Data and technology, business analytics and Information 

governance. 

 

(4) Charities, the voluntary sector, patient and community groups. 
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Figure 2 - subject to CEO approval. These groups will adapt and adopt the PHM Roadmap as part of their own 
workstream planning, with decision making and accountability sitting within each individual place and its 

governance structures. 

 

7 Deliverables 

 

The following goals and associated deliverables have been identified as part of the 

BLMK PHM Roadmap in detail and will be key to the successful implementation of 

this strategy. During Year 1 the PHM Collaborative will work with the BLMK system 

regarding how these deliverables will map across the different parts of the ICS, in 

line with any future devolution of financial resources. Ownership, detailed workplans 

and associated timescales are to be developed and tracked initially through the 

BLMK PHM Roadmap (and subsequently through the groups identified above as 

appropriate). The overall progress will be periodically reviewed against the PHM 

Maturity Matrix. 

Infrastructure 

The infrastructure is a set of basic building blocks that are core for a system to 

manage the health and well-being of a population and will be aligned to the ICS 

enabling workstreams accordingly: 
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• Cross-system leadership for PHM with a vision 

• A virtual team of clinicians, managers and analysts are committed to realising 

the ambitions for PHM across the system and within our emerging Care 

Alliances 

• BLMK-wide linked data and data warehouse that can be accessed by analysts 

from across the system, with re-ID capabilities for clinicians to enable direct 

care applications 

• Plans for linking to a wider range of data sources including social care and 

wider determinants 

• ICS-wide IG arrangements in place to enable data sharing and linkage 

 

Intelligence 

PHM involves intelligence led planning and delivery of services, aligning services 

with population need to improve outcomes: 

• PHM capabilities set as a core requirement of single CCG/System business 

intelligence service 

• A virtual network of analysts across BLMK focused on driving insight and 

analytics across the system in support of the Care Alliances alongside Place 

and Neighbourhoods 

• Map of PHM functions across Care Alliances and ICS, and analytics teams 

• Identified resource to support PCNs to conduct PHM 

• Wider determinants data incorporated with health and care data within PHM 

products 

• Knowledge from wider system stakeholders (inc. Social Care) used to better 

understand impact of wider determinants on populations 

• Cohesive analytical support across system, place and PCNs 

• Understanding of the visual outputs which teams find most useful 

• Accessible data (e.g. dashboards) available to front-line staff in a way that is 

not reliant of significant analyst support 

• Analysts develop actuarial outputs to inform planning and resource allocation 

• Identified resources to continue actuarial work beyond the programme 
 

Implementation of Interventions 

By building on the analytics gathered to make decisions on the services provided to 

the public, effective, evidence-based interventions will be identified, designed and 

implemented at Alliance level, in partnership with Place(s) and Neighbourhoods 

(PCNs).: 

• Tailored interventions developed based on local PCN population cohorts for 

PCNs with clear methodology to roll out across all PCNs 

• PCN PHM champions who will sustain and support the spread across PCNs 
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• Analysis of PCNs’ local insight, aligned with work already commenced and in 

support of the DES specification 

• Programmes or work will focus on particular cohorts, as set out by the Care 

Alliances, Place and Neighbourhoods, informed by PHM analytics. This 

includes various priorities which follow from the Covid-19 pandemic, such as 

multiple-waiting lists, cancer, vaccinations, etc. 

• A clear identified list of cohorts of focus being analysed 

• Work undertaken to enable the system to move to outcomes-based contracts 

across health and care settings, with aligned incentives based on PHM data 

• Clear working arrangements between PCNs and VCSEs, with integrated 

offers of support for specific patient groups 

• VCSE community and Social Prescribing representation at each level 

• Links between PHM leads and ICS and Care Alliance workstreams to ensure 

that service redesign is driven by PHM insight 

• Continued use of the PCN maturity matrix to measure progress 

Incentives 

To make the greatest possible success of PHM, the BLMK system will be developed 

to ensure that the behaviours conducive to success are encouraged and supported 

at the different levels within the system. 

• Patient / citizen empowerment and motivation  

• Workforce development and modelling – upskilling teams, re-aligning and 

creating new roles, frictionless movement of workforce between settings, 

cross-organisational workforce planning 

• Foster the kinds of behaviours and agile decision making within integrated 

teams through a robust governance structure. This will enable the success of 

PHM by supporting clinical and non-clinical leadership to navigate a holistic 

system transformation.   

• Incentives alignment to value and population health based contracting and 

blended payment models.  

• Using data population analysis and health ensuring data analytics are available 

to all sectors e.g. commissioning and contracting. Development of an 

approach to using data for commissioning and contracting to enable these 

functions to transform from organisation focused to being around future health 

needs of the population, ability to focus on cohorts and value-based 

contracting and other approaches, and the appropriate methods for evaluating 

and tracking these.  Including population health segmentation approaches 

and being able to capture outcome metrics.  

• Supporting General Practice preparedness by aligning Anticipatory care and 

Equalities DES 

• Payment models linked to quality and outcomes for the citizen/patient by 

adopting payment approaches that shift the focus from organisations to the 

needs of the population and agreeing the principles and strategy that sit 
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behind these new ways of payment. Alignment at system and place on the 

adoption of new national policy of aligned contract and payment approaches.  

8 Measuring Success 

 

To demonstrate the value of adopting the PHM approach, it is vital that the extent of 

the success be measured. Measurement will focus on the following areas (with 

specific measures to be developed as part of the PHM planning arrangements): 

• Implementation of deliverables 

• Number of PCNs adopting a recognisable PHM approach (i.e. reviewing their 

data, identifying an opportunity, working in partnership to develop and 

intervention and then evaluating it) 

• Outcomes measures relating to: 

o Reduction of health inequalities 

o Personal wellbeing (such as with established ONS wellbeing data) 

o Life expectancy and healthy life expectancy 

o Health and social care outcomes measures, relating to the 

interventions and partnership working undertaken 

 

Appendices 

 

Appendix 1 – BLMK PHM Draft Roadmap 

Draft BLMK ICS 

Roadmap
 

Appendix 2 – PCN case study – identification of and tailored intervention for a 

particular patient cohort has led to significant benefits to patient wellbeing 

Caritas Case Study

 

Appendix 3 - BLMK System Contributors / reviewers of the PHM Strategy 

 

PHM Strategy 

contributors and reviewers
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Programme introduction and context

The recent government white paper Working Together to Improve Health and Social Care for 

all. stipulates that each ICS will also be required to establish an ICS Health and Care 

Partnership, bringing together health, social care, public health (and potentially 

representatives from the wider public space where appropriate, such as social care providers 

or housing providers). This body will be responsible for developing a plan that addresses the 

wider health, public health, and social care needs of the system – the ICS NHS Body and 

Local Authorities will have to have regard to that plan when making decisions.

The recent Integrating Care: Next steps consultation paper on integrated care issued by 

NHS England and NHS Improvement set out the following four purposes for systems: 

• Improving population health and care

• Tackling unequal outcomes and access

• Enhancing productivity and value for money

• Helping the NHS to support broader social and economic development

This proposed roadmap is a consolidation of the NHSE Programme outputs and seeks 

to outline the next steps for the respective parts of the system by way of  review, 

consideration and adoption within the respective enabling workstreams proposed

Our Roadmap to embed Population Health Management as ‘business 

as usual’ across each level of our Integrated Care System
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As an individual the influences that surround us all have an 

impact on our health – such as our individual lifestyle 

factors, community influences, living and working conditions, 

and more general social conditions.

Being guided by our 

population’s needs, using data 

driven planning designing, 

targeting will help to deliver 

interventions at each level of 

our system. 

Being able to prevent ill-

health, improve care and 

support people with ongoing 

health conditions will lead to a 

reduction in unwarranted 

variation in outcome with the 

maximum impact. 

By gathering and using this 

information a system wide 

approach to improving our 

patients' outcomes can be 

adopted thus health and care 

are driven by a need and not by 

existing services. 

What is Population Health Management?
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Our Roadmap to embed Population Health Management as 

‘business as usual’ across each level of our Integrated Care System

Population Health Management (PHM) Aims

The first step in PHM intelligence is to understand the needs of the population as a whole, as well as 

the sub populations within it. In order for us as an ICS to improve population outcomes, the current 

state of population health needs must be understood. Below are the five national overall aims of PHM it 

is these benefits that BLMK aspire to achieve but in order to do so

we must consider information at a system level and also for all those geographies within the system 

including Local Authorities and the communities that make up these areas.
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From April 2021 all parts of our health and care system will be required to work together as Integrated Care Systems, 

involving:

• Stronger partnerships in local places between the NHS, local government and others with a more central role for 

primary care in providing joined-up care;

• Provider organisations being asked to step forward in formal collaborative arrangements that allow them to 

operate at scale; and

• Developing strategic commissioning through systems with a focus on population health outcomes;

• The use of digital and data to drive system working, connect health and care providers, improve outcomes and put 

the citizen at the heart of their own care.

This reflects three important observations about our modern health and care:

• Decisions taken closer to communities are likely to deliver better outcomes; 

• Collaboration at place-level between health, care services, public health, and the voluntary sector is likely to be 

more effective than competition in addressing health inequality, improving outcomes, and reducing waste from 

overlapping services; and 

• Collaboration between providers across larger geographic footprints is likely to be more effective than competition 

in sustaining high quality care, tackling inequality in access to services, and enhancing productivity.

For BLMK, PHM is the enabler for systems and local teams to look for the best solutions to people’s needs – not just medically but 

also socially – including the wider determinants of people’s health. This is achieved through:

• the use of digital technology to reimagine care pathways

• joining up care across boundaries and improving outcomes

• enhancing the development of shared care cross-system intelligence and analytical functions that use information to improve 

decision-making at every level.

Our Roadmap to embed Population Health Management as ‘business 

as usual’ across each level of our Integrated Care System
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Looking forward 

As BLMK continues to mature as an Integrated Care System, we now have the opportunity to enhance and 

strengthen a PHM structure at every level of our ICS. PHM is one of the core functions underpinning the 

maturity of ICSs in England. The NHS Long Term Plan and the recent government white paper both set out 

that local NHS organisations will increasingly focus on population health and local partnerships with local 

authority-funded services, through their Integrated Care Systems.

BLMK has committed to the PHM Development Programme to enable our system to make early, more rapid 

progress in the use of PHM techniques. As a result, BLMK system will:

• identify gaps in care and target populations who will benefit from a risk stratified approach to care 

• embed service redesign  

• use quality improvement to improve patient outcomes. 

To sustain the momentum generated so far and spread the learning across our system, we have worked with 

Optum and NHSE&I to set out our plan for progressing our PHM capabilities, specifically how we intend to 

continue to progress our maturity around the PHM infrastructure, intelligence, and interventions (across system, 

place, and PCN levels).

Improving the health of the BLMK population is our driver and this will depend not only on clear vision, 

leadership and high-quality services but on embedding a strong and consistent population health management 

approach which must be developed at all levels of our ICS. The roadmap articulated here builds on the learning 

and success of the first pilot areas of this programme and the forward journey to rolling out and scaling up to the 

wider system over the next 18 -24 months. 

https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/


PHM Programme Workstreams

Incentives

PHM Collaborative
enables implementation and 

delivery of BLMK strategic 

priorities, supports each tier 

and area to adopt a PHM 

approach

PHM Programme Office inc Steering Group

PHM Implementation 

Workstream 

(Bedfordshire Care 

Alliance)

PHM Implementation 

Workstream 

(MK H&C Alliance)

Intelligence and Infrastructure (ICS PHM enabler)

BLMK Partnership Board (via 

CEOs group)
sets the strategy and priorities for integrated 

care and health services across BLMK

Bedfordshire Care 

Alliance
enables transformation and 

integration, and determines 

and delivers Bedfordshire wide 

priorities

MK H&C Alliance
plans, delivers and 

commissions services for the 

benefit of the people in Milton 

Keynes



Incentives

MK is co-terminous with Milton 

Keynes Council as Place

PHM Programme enabling sub-structures

PHM Collaborative

Bedford 

Borough 

(Place)

Ian Brown

Central 

Bedfordsh

ire (Place)

Celia 

Shohet

Luton

(Place)

Sue 

Milner

PHM Programme Office

ICS 

Analytics 

Group

Anu 

Shaikh 

Infrastructure and Intelligence**

Simon Edwards (CNWL) 

& Luke O’Byrne (LBC)

BCA PHM

Implementation Working Group* 

Nina Pearson

MK H&CA PHM Implementation 

Working group* 

Tayo Kufeji

ICS 

Digital 

Group  

ICS Enabler Groups

Ways of Working / Data & Digital / Workforce / Operational and Clinical Excellence / Finance / Communications / Estates 

PHM 

Super-

User group

Tayo Kufeji

Neighbourhoods inc PCNsNeighbourhoods inc PCNs

* Care Alliance PHM groups to draw support from and collaborate with system-wide PHM structure, however responsibility for setting and 

delivering their agenda remains at place level (and associated place-level governance structures) 

** Intelligence and Infrastructure to support Care Alliances and constituent members in conjunction with ICS Digital and Data workstream 

*** Commissioner presence to be sought as appropriate at all workstream groups 

MK H&C Alliance Bedfordshire Care Alliance
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Infrastructure

Intelligence

Implementation

Mar 21 – Aug 21 Sept 21 – Feb 22 Mar 22 – Aug 22 Sept 22 onwards

End PHM Wave 2 Programme

Capabilities and data available to consider the view 

from a range of PCN, place and system perspectives.

Milestones

PHM 

Roadmap 

T&F group

Confirmation of accountability 

arrangements for PHM within the system.

Roll-out of support to clinicians 

with user friendly data analysis.

Resource hub to be developed (system or 

place?) to provide a centralised element to 

PHM support which is stable and enduring.

PHM interventions closely aligned with 

commissioning workstreams.

Defined roles and funding for PHM specialists who 

can support PCNs to translate information into 

interventions.

Development of links with social care 

data and potentially other data sets*.

Agile processes in place to support the 

spread of successful intervention.

Identified route for funding 

of PHM interventions.

Monitoring arrangements for PHM interventions well established and 

persistent in order to demonstrate long-term effects.

CCG BI support 

provider mobilised
Accessible PHM data 

available to PCNs
Training in and promotion of 

PHM methods 

PCN PHM 

champions identified

Formalisation of the PHM staff capacity and support arrangements 

Solidifying the buy-in from 

organisations for the PHM approach

Sharing of PHM DP PCN 

Case studies

Establish PHM 

information sharing routes

Live (or near live) accurate 

and reliable data.

Maintain active PHM community of practice 

(for analysts, PCNs, managers, etc.)

Ensure strong links between PHM 

and the CCG BI programme.

Training and development programme to 

spread and build on the required PHM skills

Persistent, structured, system-wide communication relating to PHM to maintain and build upon the progress made

Begin conversations at Place 

level to determine next steps 

relating to use of PHM data

Identify leads at (at ICS, Place and PCN 

level) to drive and support the PHM agenda

PHM objectives agreed by all relevant boards

Communication of the benefits and best practice of the PHM approach in real and relatable terms, including via champions within each level of the 

system, stories and case studies.

PHM to be an established integral 

part of ongoing work to address 

health inequalities.

Cementing PHM as a driver for system level 

conversations about priorities.

PHM 

development and 

Engagement

Incentives

Development of the application of intelligence in a way which can support positive 

incentivisation for organisations, linked to the ability to take action and affect relevant outcomes.

Measures to ensure that PHM is an integral part 

of PCN working, rather than a discrete addition
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Detailed progress and Proposed Next Steps - Implementation (1)

Goal Progress Next Steps Lead Individuals Groups

Interventions

Focus 

AD of BI, Finance 
Leads, EC&F 
Lead,  Clinical 
Leads - (inc. Jane 
Kocen, Tayo 
Kufeji, Nina 
Pearson), ICP 
leads, Alexia 
Stenning (CCG 
Primary Care), 
Paul Lindars (CCG 
Primary Care), GP 
Fellow (TBC), PCN 
Champions, ICS 
Comms Team, AD 
of PHM, Susan 
Milner, Patricia 
Coker, Acute 
representation, 
Community 
Service providers
To be d/w Vicky 
& EF&C lead

DoFs group, ICP 
groups (MCA ICP 
PHM Board, 
Models of Care 
Pathways groups, 
etc.), Primary 
Care forums?

Tailored interventions are developed based 
on local PCN population cohorts for selected 
PCNs on PHM Development Programme with 
clear methodology to roll out across 
remaining PCNs.  

PCN interventions currently being designed 
and implemented. These will be captured as 
part of the roadmap ambitions

To contribute at Care Alliance and 
Neighbourhood level

AD PHM 
PCN Champions

The PCNs which have been through the 
programme will have PHM champions who 
will communicate the message and support 
the scale and sustain across the remaining 
PCNs within their place.

The Communication strategy for PHM is 
under development, and will outline our 
plans to spread the approach and learning 
from Wave 2 Programme,  with access to 
resources and training supported by PCN 
champions for BLMK

Communications, engagement and support 
plan required for PHM spread across PCNs

PCN Champions, 
ICS Comms

The analysis will seek to use PCNs’ local 
insight to align to work they are already 
focused on and aim to support them with the 
Directed Enhanced Services specification 
being released Feb 2020.

Local insight has been key to PCN cohort 
selection and implementation design. 

A reconciliation with the DES may be 
required 

AD PHM, Primary 
care leads

Cohorts of Focus

Programmes focused on particular cohorts 
(at ICP and PCN/neighbourhood level) are 
being informed by PHM analytics, and 
tailored to address the pyscho-social needs 
of users.

The example of previous HIU interventions is 
being considered as part of the Place 
workstream, and may feature in the 
intervention design of that workstream.

To be determined by Care Alliances and 
constituent members. 

ICP and PCN 
leads

We will have a clear list for cohorts of focus
from across the care settings being analysed 
as part of this programme. This will support 
our plans for targeting resource in 2020-21. 

With COVID giving rise to  the programme 
being refocussed we have identified those 
groups are at higher risk from COVID and 
those where Health In equalities have a 
disproportionate impact on their health and 
wellbeing

To be determined at ICS and Care Alliance 
level along with constituent members

ICP and PCN 
leads

Strategic Commissioning

Base work undertaken to enable the system 
to move to outcomes based contracts across 
health and care settings, with aligned 
financial incentives and workforce modelling 
based on PHM data and an understanding of 
risk. ? Link to Incentives workstream

Identified need for the PHM work 
programme to underpin BLMK Strategic 
Commissioning intentions. 
EC&F workstream considering financial 
incentives and the option for outcomes 
based contracts.

PHM agenda to feed into ICS development 
and objective setting work.

AD PHM, ICP 
Leads, EC&F Lead
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Goal Progress Next Steps Lead Individuals Groups

Interventions

VCSE links

AD of BI, Finance 
Leads, EC&F Lead,  
Clinical Leads -
(inc. Jane Kocen, 
Tayo Kufeji, Nina 
Pearson), ICP 
leads, Alexia 
Stenning (CCG 
Primary Care), 
Paul Lindars (CCG 
Primary Care), GP 
Fellow (TBC), PCN 
Champions, ICS 
Comms Team, AD 
of PHM, Susan 
Milner, Patricia 
Coker, Acute 
representation, 
Community 
Service providers

DoFs 
group, ICP 
groups 
(MCA ICP 
PHM 
Board, 
Models of 
Care 
Pathways 
groups, 
etc.), 
Primary 
Care 
forums?

Clear working arrangements are established 
between PCNs and VCSE partners, with 
integrated offers of support for specific 
patient groups.

VCSEs are involved in PCN interventions as 
appropriate - community links with VCSEs are 
typically being developed by social prescribers and 
other PCN members

Development of sustainable funding 
mechanism for VCSEs.
Development of comprehensive, accurate 
and user-friendly Directory of Services 
including VCSEs?

AD PHM, PCN 
Champions, 
Social 
prescribers

We will invite appropriate members of the 
VCSE community to attend workshops at 
system, place and PCN level. We will also 
ensure there is representation from Social 
Prescribing at each of the Action Learning 
Sets (ALS).

VCSE members continue to be included as 
members of the System and Place workshops (and 
PCNs as appropriate) Social prescribing/health 
coaches are involved within the PCN ALS and are 
key to the success of the interventions in each 
cohort

Include VCSE in PHM governance?
AD PHM, ICP 
and PCN Leads

Transformation

Links are being made between the PHM leads 
and the ICS and ICP workstreams to ensure 
that service redesign is driven by PHM 
insights and rapid improvement cycles.

The BLMK CCG Programme Director and the PHM 
ADs have been developing relationships within the 
ICS and with ICP leads, in support of the SRO.  

AD PHM  and 
ICP Leads

We will continue to use the PCN maturity 
matrix to measure our progress and aim to 
advance those PCNs involved in the 
programme.

Main components of PCN Maturity Matrix that are 
aligned with the PHM work, include;
o Leadership, planning and partnerships
o Use of data and population health management
o Integrating care o Managing resources
o Working in partnership with people & 

communities 

AD Primary 
care / PCN 
Leads & 
Champions

Place-level champions to be established

Considerations:

MK and BCA will need to undertake local implementation separately.
How will each of these elements be undertaken at ICS, ICP and PCN level (differing requirements)
PCNs should have influence over what is focused on at an ICP level, but there could also be some standardisation brought about by the ICP. 
Note that the public do not think in terms of ICS / ICP / PCN.

Detailed progress and Proposed Next Steps - Implementation (2)
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Goal Progress Next Steps Lead Individuals Groups

Intelligence 

Capabilities

Duncan 
Fortescue-Webb 
(IC Analytics 
Lead), Luke 
O'Byrne (Luton BC 
Analytics Lead), 
Anthony Scanlon 
(BBC), Andy 
Boocock (CCS), 
Patricia Coker 
(CBC), Pete Reeve 
(CCS),  Jonathan 
Eastwood (MKC), 
Neve Patel (CCG), 
Adrian Shentall 
(CCG), Harry 
Evans (NHSEI), 
Jackie Chin 
(NHSEI), PCN 
Champions, Nina 
Pearson, Richard 
Fradgley (ELFT), 
Liam Clarke 
(CNWL), GP 
Fellow (Sept 
2021), ICS DoF/Liz 
Cox (CCG), AD of 
PHM, LA Finance 
representation

ICP groups, 
Workforce / 
training, 
Inequalities, 
DoFs Group, 

PHM capabilities are identified as a core 
requirement for the future single 
CCG/System business intelligence model.

Procurement of the BLMK CCG BI support 
partner is underway - service specification 
includes ongoing PHM data and proactive 
analytics support. Timescales of contracts 
allow for future consideration of adopting 
a wider system based support role. The 
transference / replication of the legacy 
data arrangements are also being 
considered as part of the programme exit 
arrangements.

Ensure availability of PHM DP legacy data (in progress).

Ensure IG requirements are addressed (in progress via BI 
mobilisation IG workstream).

BI Analysts capacity to support – need to check-in with 
individual analysts/organisations, or revisit skills mapping 
work (potential for regional support with this).

Source necessary clinical support for data analysis as 
required. Include LA in all future analytics capacity 
discussions.

CCG BI Lead 
inc new 
BLMK CCG 
provider / 
ICS Data lead

We are starting to map related functions 
within the ICS and ICPs to support PHM 
including finance, risk management and 
care coordination. During the lifecycle of 
the programme we will work with system 
stakeholders to identify a potential 
Analytics team to focus on developing 
PHM insights for clinicians and 
professionals to utilise on the frontline.

The PCN workstream is developing 
practical applications of the data which 
can be shared more widely across Primary 
Care. The Analytics workstream is 
supporting a group of system analysts to 
develop the knowledge and skills 
necessary to provide some of the support 
that clinicians will require in the future. 

Clarify PCN leadership and primary care champions.
Define and agree a co-ordinated approach across systems.

Develop a data strategy across the ICS and health 
economies.

Agree appropriate forums for the practical use of PHM 
analysis (mapping required?).

BLMK CCG BI 
Programme 
Lead, 
Primary care 
lead / 
Champion, 
LA Analytics 
lead 

Identify resource with skills in 
measurement/evaluation to support 
PCNs in understanding the impact they 
are having on the quintuple aim and 
localized goals. 

PCNs are currently considering evaluation 
metrics and support requirements as part 
of the design and implementation of 
interventions; these have been socialised 
with their ICPs.

Tailored specific resource needs to be available to PCNs to 
help them utilise data.

Explore resources available.

PCN 
Champions

Wider determinants data

Ecological and individual-level wider 
determinants data are beginning to be 
incorporated with health and care data 
within PHM products.

Local authorities are participating in the 
respective workstreams, and will inform 
design of future PHM data products.

Pursue intention to appoint to a Health inequalities role, 
and link to PHM work.

Develop analytics collaboration and inc Index on deprivation 
in broader data set (see also Infrastructure workstream).
Confirm DPH support / contribution.

BLMK BI 
Provider / 
Programne 
Lead (TBC) ? 
PHM Fellow 
(Sept)

We will seek to utilise knowledge from 
across wider system stakeholders e.g. 
social care to better understand how 
wider determinants can impact our 
populations. We will include social care 
(where appropriate) in workshops both 
at system, place and PCN level.

Social care and Mental health, and 
Community services partners are included 
in System and Place workshops.

Continue to involve Social Care and wider stakeholders in 
the future of PHM beyond the PHM Development 
Programme. 

Proposal for ICS Data Analysts forum to be established

ICP level 

Detailed progress and Proposed Next Steps - Intelligence (1)
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Goal Progress Next Steps Lead Individuals Groups

Intelligence 

Segmentation
Duncan Fortescue-
Webb (IC Analytics 
Lead), Luke 
O'Byrne (Luton BC 
Analytics Lead), 
Anthony Scanlon 
(BBC), Andy 
Boocock (CCS), 
Patricia Coker 
(CBC), Pete Reeve 
(CCS),  Jonathan 
Eastwood (MKC), 
Neve Patel (CCG), 
Adrian Shentall 
(CCG), Harry Evans 
(NHSEI), Jackie 
Chin (NHSEI), PCN 
Champions, Nina 
Pearson, Richard 
Fradgley (ELFT), 
Liam Clarke 
(CNWL), GP Fellow 
(Sept 2021), ICS 
DoF/Liz Cox (CCG), 
AD of PHM, LA 
Finance 
representation

ICP groups, 
Workforce / 
training, 
Inequalities, 
DoFs Group, 

We are beginning to implement cohesive 
analytical support across system, including 
support for Primary Care Networks (PCNs) to 
help understand high and rising risk patients 
and to support care design activities.

Analytical support is being provided to each 
of the 4 PCNs through PCN ALSs, and each 
PCN has an assigned 'analyst buddy' from the 
local system. ICPs are proposing the need for 
a cohesive data analytical function at place as 
a minimum.

BI / PHM Champion roles currently being 
recruited
(Note links to Intelligence Capabilities 
element)

PCN Analytical 
support and 
Buddying, ICP 
data lead

We will build an understanding of the visual 
outputs which teams find most useful in 
supporting cohort identification and 
intervention design. We will develop 
templates to put in place for future PCNs 
development.

Theographs have been well received, as have 
multiple health-conditions matrices.

PHM Champions and new CCG BI provider to 
develop a toolkit that the system can draw 
upon.

Work with analysts and Optum and AGEM as 
part of skills transfer at end of the 
programme  c/o region

Legacy transfer of linked data set.

AD PHM, Data 
Analyst leads.

Actuarial Analysis

Analysts are using costing data alongside 
demography activity and other insights to 
develop actuarial outputs to inform planning 
and resource allocation at all levels of the 
system.

Actuarial output have been developed (and 
are being further refined), particularly in the 
Enhanced Contracting & Finance workstream

To identify Incentives workstream leads
Incentives 
workstream 
leads

We will identify resources to continue the 
actuarial work beyond the length of the 
programme. This team will have key 
responsibilities in continuing to develop the 
actuarial models for BLMK.

A group of finance leads representing the 
system has been assembled as part of the 
EC&F workstream and at the emergent place 
level.

To identify Incentives workstream leads
Incentives 
workstream 
leads

Considerations:

PCNs will need tailored assistance in accessing data.

Detailed progress and Proposed Next Steps - Intelligence (2)
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Goal Progress Next Steps Lead Individuals Groups

Infrastructure 

Data

Charles 
Wheatcroft, 
Mark Thomas, 
Mark Peedle, 
Pam 
Garraway, 
Luke O'Byrne, 
Patricia Coker, 
Clinical Leads, 
AD of PHM, 
other ICP 
Digital Board 
colleagues, 
Ross Graves , 
Gaynor Flynn

ICP Digital 
Board, Social 
Care 
Information 
Board, ICS IG 
Group, Beds 
& Luton Info 
& 
Technology 
Group, ICS-
wide IG 
Group (to be 
formed?)

Achieve a one-off BLMK-wide primary care 
extract and linkage with secondary, 
community and mental health datasets. 
Develop a data warehouse that can be 
accessed by analysts from across the system 
for PHM, with re-ID capabilities for clinicians 
to enable direct care applications. Identify 
gaps within the data/IG infrastructure to 
address beyond the length of the 
programme to put in place a long term 
solution.

One-off data-set is now linked, including 
primary care (75% of practices have agreed 
to be included, with the majority of these 
having already been extracted) secondary 
care, community (some gaps in MK being 
addressed) and mental health.

Need to support ICS CIO in development of 
data strategy.

BLMK CCG BI 
Programme Lead and 
incoming provider / 
ICS Digital Lead

Plans for routine primary care extraction, 
linkage with secondary, community and 
mental health datasets and re-ID for 
proactive management. 

Procurement of CCG BI support partner 
underway - service specification includes 
ongoing PHM data and proactive analytics 
support.

Near-live data required at PCN level, 
strategic data use only requires up-to-date 
(not live) data. Improvements in clinical 
coding may be required. Should be a single 
data-source for system.

BLMK CCG BI 
Programme Lead and 
incoming provider / 
ICS Digital Lead

Plans for linking to a wider range of data 
sources including social care and wider 
determinants.

Inclusion of LAs in programme, particularly 
Place workstream. 

Need to consider the LA technical
infrastructure alongside health.

BLMK CCG BI 
Programme Lead and 
incoming provider / 
ICS Digital Lead

Information Governance (IG)

ICS-wide IG arrangements in place to enable 
data sharing and linkage for PHM.

Necessary arrangements for one-off linked 
data-set complete, with repeat and ongoing 
arrangements likely to be better understood 
and easier to implement.

BI / Digital Lead inc IG

BLMK CCG BI 
Programme Lead and 
incoming provider / 
ICS Digital Lead

Considerations:

Self-service of data should be available wherever possible.

Detailed progress and Proposed Next Steps - Infrastructure
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Goal Progress Next Steps Lead Individuals

Incentives

Incentivising organisations and groups to adopt a PHM approach

Co-ordinate and collaborate - ICPs
Cross System leadership established with 

vision and buy-in being realised. 

Foster the kinds of behaviours that are required to make a success of 

PHM by supporting our clinical and non-clinical leadership to navigate 

a holistic system transformation. 

May also be worth referring explicitly to governance here?  

Which ICS enabling 

workstreams does 

this an others link to 

??

End point: All 

workstreams but has 

to start from 

Infrastructure

Clinical Directors 

of 

Transformation / 

Jill Wolkinson / 

Amanda Flower /  

Nicky Wadely

Co-ordinate and collaborate - PCNs

A virtual team of clinicians, managers and 

analysts are being gathered who are 

committed to realising our ambitions for 

PHM across the system and within our 

emerging ICPs.

Alignment with Anticipatory and Equalities DES to support General 

Practice preparedness

End point: All 

workstreams but has 

to start from 

Infrastructure

Clinical Directors 

of 

Transformation / 

Director & Ads of 

Primary care / 

PHM Champions

Integration of providers

Plans in train for linking to a wider range of 

data sources including social care and 

wider determinants.

Develop a wide understanding of our population health needs to 

support integration across all providers.

End point: All 

workstreams but has 

to start from 

Infrastructure

ICP to nominate

Consistent messaging from all levels 

of the system

Board structure and governance 

arrangements agreed

Ensure reporting on PHM sits at all board levels with in the system, 

celebrate successes.

Implementation of 

interventions

Patient / citizen behaviours

Patient / citizen empowerment and 

motivation

A number of work streams are in train e.g. 

?. Next steps scale up and out

• Encouraging, empowering and enabling the public to manage 

their own health which will in turn lead onto positive health 

outcomes realised for the citizen, wider population and health and 

social care services across the patch. 

Implementation of 

interventions

ICP leads inc 

Local Authority 

leads / 

Healthwatch

Workforce

Reduce demand on recruitment

Work is already underway Primary Care 

Training Hub include PHM also all 

workforce roles now include PHM with in 

documentation. Next steps scale up

• Retain and retention 

• Optimise workforce management 

• Support flexible redeployment 

• Enhance system-level coordinated recruitment 

• workforce planning

Implementation of 

interventions

Link also with OCS 

Workforce enabling 

workstream

ICP to nominate / 

Susi Clarke

Staff empowerment and motivation
See above… sharing learning and good 

practice to scale up

Development, awareness and communication of established routes 

for all staff engagement in the PHM approach. E.g. Mandatory/ BLMK 

wide access to training

Implementation of 

interventions

ICP to nominate / 

Susi Clarke

Repurposing of resources within 

and across different sectors of 

health & social care system in order 

to enhance the development and 

support improved workload 

management for all staff

See above also investment in this early 

stage should reap long term reward

• To enhance career and professional development for our staff

• To support workload management across all clinical and care staff 

groups

• To ensure a more positive working environment for all

Implementation of 

interventions

ICP to nominate / 

Susi Clarke

Detailed progress and Proposed Next Steps - Incentives
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Goal Progress Next Steps Lead Individuals

Incentives

Incentivising organisations and groups to adopt a PHM approach

Quality data

*Using data 

population 

analysis and 

health

Analysts are currently using costing data 

alongside demography activity and other 

insights to develop actuarial outputs to inform 

planning and resource allocation at all levels of 

the system.

Data analytics available to all sectors e.g. commissioning and contracting. 

Development of an approach to using data for commissioning and contracting to 

enable these functions to transform from organisation focused to being around future 

health needs of the population, ability to focus on cohorts and value based 

contracting and other approaches, and the appropriate methods for evaluating and 

tracking these.  Including population health segmentation approaches and being able 

to capture outcome metrics. 

Infrastructure

Which ICS 

enabling 

workstreams 

does this an 

others link to 

??

Simon Edwards / 

Anu Shaikh

Trusted data 

which 

demonstrates 

effects of 

behaviours in 

healthcare 

Actuarial output have been developed (and are 

being further refined), particularly in the 

Enhanced Contracting & Finance workstream

Review of data quality Intelligence
Simon Edwards / 

Anu Shaikh

Established 

means of 

evaluating (ability 

to show positive 

impacts)

A group of finance leads representing the 

system has been assembled as part of the 

EC&F workstream and at the emergent place 

level.

Risk and reward. Thinking through the metrics that could be developed that link to 

population health outcomes and how these can be tracked . 

EC&F

Implementation 

of interventions

Simon Edwards / 

Anu Shaikh

Collaborative 

data 

management

Ongoing involvement with health social care 

MH/LA and VS through workshops informing 

and developing 

• Slicker data access between sectors

• Increase in performance

• Streamlined pathway development

• Reduce duplication

Implementation 

of interventions

Simon Edwards 

/Mark Thomas / 

Clare Steward / 

Charles Wheatcroft /  

Anu Shaikh

Funding

Incentivising 

collaboration 

between 

organisations

Plans are being discussed for routine primary care 
extraction, linkage with secondary, community and 
mental health datasets and re-ID for proactive 
management. Next step discussions around a wider 
range of data sources including social care and 
wider determinants.

Development of new approach to contracting, commissioning & finance. Developing 

Multiple funding streams across the ICS. Practically:

Intelligence 

forward 

Implementation 

of interventions 

and EC&F 

ultimate 

Incentives

Link to be 

established 

with ICS 

Finance work 

stream

Daphne Thomas/ 

Liz Cox

Incentivising 

focus on 

outcomes

Identified need for the PHM work programme to 
underpin BLMK Strategic Commissioning intentions. 
EC&F workstream considering financial incentives 
and the option for outcomes based contracts.

Development of outcomes-based contracts and the commissioning strategy that 

underpins this. 

Daphne Thomas/ 

Liz Cox

Long term 

financial risk

Actuarial output have been developed (and are 

being further refined), particularly in the 

Enhanced Contracting & Finance workstream

Long term reward. Development of a system and place based approaches to 

managing financial risk in the system. Agreement on how to codify this through 

existing contracting approaches e.g. SCFMA including the required governance and 

decision making processes to allow management of risk across organisations. 

Daphne Thomas/ 

Liz Cox

*Payment 

models linked to 

quality and 

Base work undertaken to enable the system to 

move to outcomes based contracts across 

health and care settings, with aligned financial 

Adopting payment approaches that shift the focus from organisations to the needs of 

the population and agreeing the principles and strategy that sit behind these new ways Daphne Thomas/ 

Detailed progress and Proposed Next Steps - Incentives
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PHM maturity matrix: core PHM capabilities overview 

Infrastructure Intelligence Interventions Incentives 

Organisational and 

human factors such as 

dedicated systems 

leadership and decision 

making on population 

health and PHM 

Digitised health & care 

providers and common 

integrated health and 

care record 

Linked health and care 

data architecture and a 

single version of the truth 

Information Governance 

– whole system data 

sharing and processing 

arrangements that ensure 

data is shared safely 

securely and legally 

Advanced analytical tools

and software and system 

wide multi-disciplinary 

analytical teams, 

supplemented by specialist 

skills 

Analyses and actionable 

insight – to understand 

health and wellbeing needs 

of the population, 

opportunities to improve 

care, manage risks and 

reduce inequalities 

Alignment of multi-

disciplinary analytical 

and improvement teams 

to work with and advise 

providers and clinical teams 

Development of a cross 

system ICS intelligence 

function providing support 

to all levels of system

Care model design and 

delivery through’ proactive 

and anticipatory care 

models with a focus on 

prevention and early 

intervention and reducing 

health inequalities 

Community well-being –

asset based approach, 

social prescribing and 

social value projects 

Citizen co-production in 

designing and 

implementing new 

proactive integrated care 

models 

Monitoring and 

evaluation of patient 

outcomes and impact of 

intervention to feed into 

continuous improvement 

cycle

Incentives alignment –

value and population health 

based contracting and 

blended payment models 

Workforce development 

and modelling – upskilling 

teams, realigning and 

creating new roles

Enabling governance to 

empower more agile 

decision making within 

integrated teams 
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Preliminary Foundation Advanced

Infrastructure

• Organisational and human factors such as 

dedicated system leadership and decision 

making on population health and PHM 

• Some linking of traditional data flows 

between primary and secondary care.

• Information governance arrangements in 

place between commissioners and primary 

and secondary care providers to support 

analysis of population health.

• No clear PHM vision shared across the 

system.

• Individual and sporadic population health 

and health inequalities leadership.

• Digitised health & care providers and 

common integrated health and care record 

plan in place 

• Linked health and care data

• Whole system linked primary, secondary, community, 

mental health care data available for direct care and care 

redesign, with plans to link wider data sources, including 

social care and other wider determinants – and an ICS-

wide IG framework that allows analysis and identification 

for care purposes

• Clear plans for converging shared care records with 

linked data for PHM

• System wide IG arrangements which allow for analysis 

of de-identified patient level data for care design 

purposes and smooth re-identification for clinical 

purposes.

• Development of a PHM data and analytics platform that 

provides insights to support strategic, operational and 

clinical decisions

• Clear vision for PHM at system and place level, with 

some PCNs engaged and involved.

• Clear multi-professional leadership throughout the different 

tiers of the ICS, with named leads for health inequalities.

• Single integrated health and care record that 

features PHM insights, based on the linked 

data set.

• Full flows of data from all health and social 

care sources available for direct care and care 

planning, including demonstrable efforts to link 

patient level information on wider 

determinants (housing, unemployment, 

income etc).

• Information Governance- whole system data 

sharing and processing arrangements that 

ensure data is shared safely, securely and 

legally

• Fully-fledged PHM data and analytics platform 

that is maintained by the 

ICS intelligence function and is well 

understood by decision-makers.

• Cross system leadership and vision clearly 

articulated and embedded across the system, 

with a clear health inequalities responsibility.

Intelligence

• Traditional reporting, intelligence systems 

and analytical outputs acting at 

organisation level with limited 

clinical engagement.

• Use of analytical teams and support units 

to provide population health analytical 

insight, but not in a systematic and 

consistent way across the system.

• Costing and performance analysis is 

organisationally focused rather than 

patient focused.

• Occasional assessment and monitoring of 

health inequalities data

• Mapping the system analytical workforce 

and intelligence tools, with a view to 

formalising cross-system 

analytical collaboration in an ICS 

intelligence function.

• Starting to use local linked data to segment and 

stratify population to understand needs of different patient 

groups and risk factors. The costs of different cohorts 

are understood now and in the future.

• Some social determinants information being 

used alongside health data to examine inequalities 

questions.

• Timely analyses and actionable insight to understand 

health and wellbeing needs of the population, opportunities 

to improve care, manage risk and reduce health 

inequalities, including support to PCNs

• Population health costing data starting to be used 

for forecasting demand and risk to inform future payment 

and contracting models.

• Agile and responsive ways of working across multi-

disciplinary groups comprising clinical, improvement, 

analytical teams working hand in hand with providers

• Whole System Population Health Intelligence 

Function with multi-disciplinary analytical and 

finance teams with skills in predictive 

techniques that enables actionable insights to 

be regularly delivered to strategic, operational 

and clinical decision-makers equipped with 

advanced analytical tools and software

• The intelligence function provides bespoke 

support to PCNs, places, the ICS and provider 

collaboratives where needed, and can direct 

these teams to the PHM data and analytics 

platform for the majority of their data needs.

• Analysis which shows current and future costs 

of different cohorts, key risk factors (across 

health and wider social needs) and those 

patients who are at greatest risk of 

a deterioration in health and care.

• Comparing current and predicted health status 

of the local population with achievable health 

and well-being outcomes and performance 

standards for populations of similar size, 

demography and epidemiology to understand 

mitigated scenarios

PHM maturity matrix: Journey of development for building 

PHM capability 
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Preliminary Foundation Advanced

Intervention

• Limited engagement 

across primary and secondary 

care teams to integrate care 

around high need groups

• Limited use of voluntary and 

third sector to respond to key 

patient groups and 

health inequalities.

• Social prescribing and 

anticipatory care activity not 

linked to needs or inequalities 

analysis 

• Ad-hoc approach to co-

production

• Care model design and delivery through proactive and 

anticipatory care models with a focus on prevention and early 

intervention and reducing health inequalities established between 

health and care providers including and with third sector 

involvement - to design proactive care models for different patient 

groups based on patient level analysis.

• Integrated MDTs (all providers involved in care delivery to those 

patients within cohort) being supported to adopt rapid 

improvement cycles to implement anticipatory care interventions 

which includes social prescribing).

• Personalised care plans in place for at risk groups and those at 

the sharp end of health inequalities.

• Population health analysis being used to inform shared workforce 

models between primary and secondary care.

• Community well-being - asset based approach, social prescribing 

and social value projects

• Citizen co-production in designing and implementing new 

proactive integrated care models

• Clearly defined care models in place for all 

population groups across vertically and 

horizontally integrated teams.

• Clear working arrangements between PCNs, 

secondary care and voluntary and community 

sector partners with clear offers of support for 

specific patient groups.

• Progress in reducing health inequalities is 

routinely monitored and iterated, leading to 

continuous improvement.

• Making use of service-user tracking, patient 

activation outcomes, experience and utilisation 

measurement tools to enable partners to monitor, 

understand and influence how interventions 

impact on required outcomes and how workflow 

presents itself to build the future evidence base 

and continually learn

Incentives 

• Basic population segmentation 

in place to understand needs of 

key groups with early insight 

into resource use.

• Whole population segmentation approach agreed by ICS and 

starting to be used to organise planning and delivery 

• Some system outcome metrics based around population 

segments

• Payment models based around future health needs of the 

population, rather than organisations, in place for some cohorts 

and incentivise proactive and holistic support, collaborative 

workforce models and a community asset based approach. 

• Frictionless movement of workforce between settings in place to 

support specific care models

• Enabling governance to empower more agile decision making 

within integrated teams

• System oversight metrics based around 

population segments and chosen to deliver 

agreed population health outcomes. 

• Payment models based around future health 

needs of the population, rather than 

organisations, in place across population groups

• Contracting approaches encourage shared 

accountability for outcomes 

• Workforce planning performed across 

organisations, based on expected future need 

and representative of population 

• Incentives alignment – value and population 

health based contracting and blended payment 

models

• Workforce development and modelling -

upskilling teams, realigning and creating new 

roles

PHM maturity matrix: Journey of development for building 

PHM capability 
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Creating Healthy Communities: 
A Systems Approach 

Clare Walton Martin Trinder 
Chief Executive Chief Officer 



We believe strong, resilient, 
sustainable communities, 

with volunteering
 at their heart, are the 

foundation of 
Healthy Communities



The Voluntary and Community Sector
The VCSE interfaces with people on a daily basis, often without us knowing.  

Voluntary organisations, charities, trusts and community groups Manage parks, open space and allotment, 

deliver transport services, run sports clubs, provide activities for children, young people, older people and those who 

share an interest or passion, 

VCSE organisations run services which support people facing challenges: advice and welfare, palliative care, advocacy, 

homelessness, domestic abuse, physical/emotional/learning disability, sensory impairment, mental health, public 

transport users, regeneration, 

VCSE organisations run organisations which provide access to arts, heritage, creative and cultural experiences, we run 

faith group and some manage community spaces.  

Local Infrastructure Organisations  like CVS Bedfordshire and Community Action: MK exist to support, promote 
and coordinate these groups. We provide information and advice about setting up groups, developing groups, 
closing groups, good governance, training, networking, support to influence and represent and provide a 
volunteering service.  



The VCSE in BLMK
The National Council of Voluntary Organisations Almanac for 2020 collects data on Charities.  This is 

based on Charity Commission annual returns, and does not include information about small informal 

community groups, social enterprise and community amatuer sports club which make up the majority 

of the sector. 

Area Number of Charities Income £m

Bedford 508 82

Central Bedfordshire 724 237

Luton 287 54

Milton Keynes 554 545

2073 918



Volunteering in BLMK
National Picture - NCVO Almanac for 2020

Over a third (36%) of people volunteered formally (ie with a group, club or organisation) at least once in 2018/19. This 
gives an estimate of 19.4 million people who formally volunteered during that year.

Over one in five (22%) people formally volunteered regularly (at least once a month) in that year (11.9 million people)

Informal volunteering includes a wider range of activities and is defined as giving unpaid help to someone who is not a 
relative (for instance, transporting or escorting someone, or sitting with or providing personal care for someone who is 
sick or frail). In 2018/19, 52% of people informally volunteered at least once, and 26% of people took part in informal 
volunteering regularly.

The Covid-19 response in BLMK - early statistics.

Explosion of local community volunteering, with thousands of people coming forward, forming their own networks, to 
offer support to their neighbours, alongside existing organisations. In excess of 4,500 people registered interest with 
Local Authorities, Volunteer Centres and the Clinical Commissioning Group. Over 200 organisations provided ‘emergency 
aid’ in some form, using new and existing volunteers.

7,000 volunteers registered as an NHS Volunteer Responder, undertaking over 17,000 tasks.



A Systems Approach to Health & Wellbeing: ICS
The NHS recognises it needs to work with the VCSE in a different way.  It is also recognised that 
infrastructure and culture change is required to enable this to happen. 

● Building Health Partnerships: Place Based Integration of VCSE and NHS 
● NHS VCSE Leadership Programme: System Based Integration of the VCSE and NHS 

○ VCSE Local Infrastructure Organisations

○ Health and Wellbeing Board VCSE Representatives 
○ Healthwatch Representative 

○ NHS: BLMK CCG and ICS Staff 

Successes: 

● Creation of a Strategic VCSE Alliance

● Development of Network of Networks 

● Funding for and employment of Partnerships Lead to work across the ICS. 

● The organic growth of action based partnerships: Health Equalities / Volunteer Cell



A Systems Approach to Health & Wellbeing: Place 
Supporting Mental Health in Milton Keynes 

Our work with BLMK and the ICS has created the conditions for us to work more collaboratively and strategically with Health

● Collaborative Action Groups: Volunteers reporting MH issues during the Pandemic - CNWL Opened up IAPT and 

Workforce support to VCSE Orgs 

● Healthwatch MK Mental Health Partnership Board: Predicted increased need for MH Peer Support Groups 

● CA:MK: Increased requests for support from Peer Support Group

● Health Equalities Programme: Funding from NHS to reduce Health Inequalities: 

○ Investigate Peer Support Infrastructure 

○ Create a Framework for scaling up across system

○ Instigated work to create a strategic approach to Service User Involvement to be managed by Healthwatch 

○ Kickstart a Mental Health Alliance

● BLMK CCG and CNWL Community Mental Health Transformation:  Mental Health Alliance whose functions are to: 

○ create a strategy group, 

○ involve VCSE groups in MH priority areas, 

○ develop a capacity building programme for groups, 

○ develop a funding mechanism for groups to receive funding for delivering aspects of the CMHT Plan.



What Next?
Develop the Network of Networks 
Strategic Partnerships and VCSE Alliance   
Build on the partnerships which have been forged through the pandemic and develop the VCSE Alliance to influence the Integrated Care 
System for health and social care.

Issue Based Partnerships and Networks
Enable existing partnerships and networks to feed into the VCSE Alliance to influence strategic plans. 

Community Based Networks 
In addition to the myriad of groups which exist, we have Collaborative Action Groups which cover the Unitary Authority Area (organised by 
parish clusters), as well as Primary Care Networks, Parish Forums and other networks

Resources we have to do this 
Data Collection:   Developing a Tool for grassroots data collection 
Data Management:  Volunteering Platform, Database and Tool all connected and designed to create intelligence
Capacity Plan:  Developing a capacity plan for the VCSE as part of NHS Leadership Programme

What else we need  
The VCSE needs sustainable support and resources to build on the partnerships and networks which have been created and developed 
over the crisis period.  We need to bring together the need for data and outputs and balance this with shaping strategic plans that are long 
term and focused on structural change to inequalities be they health, race, gender or of other focus. 



What Next?
What the VCSE is pledging to do...
Strategic Partnerships and VCSE Alliance   
Build on the partnerships which have been forged through the pandemic and develop the VCSE Alliance to influence the Integrated Care 
System for health and social care.

Issue Based Partnerships and Networks
Enable existing partnerships and networks to feed into the VCSE Alliance to influence strategic plans. 

Community Based Networks 
In addition to the myriad of groups which exist, we have locality based Action Groups, as well as Primary Care Networks, Parish Forums 
and other networks

Resources we have to do this 
Data Collection:   Developing a Tool for grassroots data collection 
Data Management:  Volunteering Platforms, Individual Databases can help us create intelligence
Capacity Plan:  Developing a capacity plan for the VCSE as part of NHS Leadership Programme

What else we need  
The VCSE needs sustainable support and resources to build on the partnerships and networks which have been created and developed 
over the crisis period.  We need to bring together the need for data and outputs and balance this with shaping strategic plans that are long 
term and focused on structural change to inequalities be they health, race, gender or of other focus. 



What Next?
A Request to the ICS

VCSE treated as an equal partner at all levels of the BLMK ICS System
Recognition that capacity building support to enable the VCSE participate in the thinking, planning and implementation of ICS system 
priorities is needed 

Collaborative working regarding commissioning of services with Local Authorities and NHS Partners 
Work is underway with National Council of Voluntary Organisations to develop local commissioning and funding mechanisms for VCSE 
organisations to work collaboratively between organisations and with the public sector.  

Longer Term funding for VCSE Projects to enable investment in infrastructure and programmes to deliver 
benefits for the citizens of BLMK
The VCSE needs capacity to engage in this work and the security of longer term funding streams which allow for proper planning and 
added value to be harnessed.  

Tools 
Investment in the capacity to develop a cross sector and multi access point Directory of Services.  Across our region we have various 
networks and service user groups identifying this as a need.  There are multiple databases of organisations, services and activities which 
could be coordinated through MiDOS currently being developed in parts of BLMK.  



For more stories from groups click here

Thank you from the BLMK VCSE 
Leadership Group  

https://communityactionmk.org/2020/12/17/celebrating-the-sector-nevermoreneeded/he%20amazing%20response%20to%20the%20pandemic%20from%20the%20Voluntary%20and%20Community%20Sector%20groups%20in%20Milton%20Keynes


Oxford-
Cambridge
Arc
Briefing for BLMK ICS

Marcel Coiffait



We are collaborating with Government on the 
development of the Oxford-Cambridge Arc to:

• Support and lead the UK economy and recovery

• Legitimately seek to secure sustainable development

• Raise productivity, reduce inequalities and reduce 
pressure on current and future populations

• Ensure the Arc narrative does not have a singular 
obsession with housing – but rather thriving places

• Develop clarity and certainty based on evidence and 
public engagement

• Unlock significant and committed funding – public 
and private - for infrastructure to support innovative 
and inclusive sustainable growth now and the future

• Move to a more stable and committed funding model

Oxford-Cambridge Arc Leadership Group 



By 2050, the Arc will be the world leading 
place for high-value growth, innovation and 
productivity. A global hub where ideas and 
companies are generated and thrive, home to 
exemplary models of 21st century 
development, with a high-quality environment 
and outstanding quality of life, and with a 
strong economic focus that drives inclusive 
clean growth.

Economic Prospectus: economic vision



Creating the new economy

• Global innovation hub: world-renowned assets, talent and track 
record in globally significant discoveries and industrial 
breakthroughs

• Transformative economic potential: with investment, can better 
connect and realise potential of know-how and critical mass of 
assets

• A Green Arc: can be the testbed for new ways of living and 
working, demonstrating that net-zero carbon and environmental 
net-gain are achievable and economically beneficial

Oxford-Cambridge Arc Leadership Group 





Leading innovation propositions
& Enabling infrastructure
• Business growth & 

commercialisation – support, 
investment and internationalisation

• Skills – a responsive system, new 
STEM institutions and FE investment

• Connectivity – digital, electric rail, 
road enhancements to reduce 
congestion, improve safety and air 
quality, support innovative and 
connected transport schemes

• Places – aligned to sustainability 
principles, new, sustainable and 
affordable solutions for living, working 
and moving around 

• Environment– double the land for 
nature, enhancing our environment

Oxford-Cambridge Arc Prospectus investment propositions



Underpinning principles

Collaborative Adaptable Long-term Integrated Inclusive

Digital-first
Evidence-

based
Sustainable Quality Add value

Oxford-Cambridge Arc Spatial Framework



Oxford-Cambridge Arc Spatial Framework timetable



Arc Growth Body
The Government will establish a “Growth Body” for the Arc, providing:

• One voice nationally and internationally on strategy and investment for the Arc

• Ability to capitalise on globally renowned assets to help lead the UK’s economic recovery

• Potential access to regional-scale funding packages with a focus on delivery

• Clear economic leadership voice to the Arc – centre of collaboration

• Leadership and investor confidence

No blueprint as yet for the Growth Body but discussion points around this have suggested:

• Utilising a Board structure overseen by an independent Chair 

• Strong business voice and local representation

• Potential strategic areas of interest:
• economy, environment, strategic planning, infrastructure and investment

No timetable has been set, confirmed intent is to work with local partners on the format and 
ideally be set up initially by summer 2021

Oxford-Cambridge Arc commitment to create a Growth Body



For the Arc to deliver its ambition and potential to address 
local, national and global challenges, we will need to 
enable:

• Sustained and Sustainable growth built on innovation 

• Delivery of the Green Arc – environmental gain 
through clean and green growth 

• Improved Social Outcomes and Shared Prosperity

• Infrastructure to support our ambition for the future not 
just responding to past & present

• Strategic place-shaping and investment

• Decision-making that supports communities and 
environment, now and in the future

Arc – Spatial Considerations

Oxford-Cambridge Arc
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BCA Update to BLMK Partnership Board- July 2021  

1. New BCA Programme Director appointed:  Alison Blair is joining us from her current role as Director 

of Transition in BHR ICS. She will start on 2nd August and work 4 days a week. An induction 

programme to meet  the senior leadership team in Health and Social care is being arranged. After 

commencement there will need to be a review and agreement of her objectives and ‘deliverables’ by 

April 2022. 

 

2. A BCA Co-production meeting was held on the 22nd June and well attended by all BCA partners. The 

meeting heard the co-production vision shared at the ICS Partnership Board with the objective to 

agree on key principles and approach to co-production in the BCA going forward.  The BCA group  

recognised that each piece  of work  requires a different input from different people with lived 

experience and there is a need  to attract new participants and provide the appropriate support and  

resources to enable this. It was also acknowledged that whilst the co-production and co-design is 

best practice there are times when engagement, consulting, informing or educating were the right 

approach.  There was a passion to continue the conversation amongst the partners and with this in 

mind it was felt that the formation of a BCA  Strategic Co-production Advisory group, would support 

in identifying  the most appropriate approach for each new piece of work and ensure  coordination is 

maintained at place. 

 

3. BCA CEO group received an Interim Report on the development of Acute Frailty Interface services : 

BEDFORD: Acute Frailty Navigator service has screened and identified 813 patients presenting to BH 
(until 8/6/21): 25 % of patients were admitted directly to a DME ward. CFS of patients seen: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Out of the 551 remaining patients: 186 (33.7%) were discharged within 72 hours. 

- The service sees between 5-11 patients per day- this has fluctuated with more patients going 

directly to DME base wards as COVID has abated. 

- 41 out of the 592 patients seen by the acute frailty service died. (6.9%). 

- a further piece of work is being undertaken to review the patients who died in hospital and 

those with a CFS 8-9 (very severely frail approaching end of life). 

 
       LUTON : Acute Interface services 

Silver phone service started accessed via GP liaison; Consultant connect; 11 clinical advisory service 
and EEAST. 



 

 

- EEAST feedback has been extremely complimentary. There has been an increase in the 

number of calls received in May (March and April combined). 

 

 
 

- 62.5% of silver phone calls avoided hospital conveyance and this was achieved by offering 

alternatives as below. Whilst this is still in its infancy it is a positive start. 

 

SDEC: SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE (23 people – by first week June) : All patients have received a 
Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment completed by an MDT as well as bloods, ECG, CXR, bladder 
scan and other imaging as appropriate.  
Outcomes:  

- 18 discharged and followed up on virtual ward with any additional needs/ investigations. 

- 5 patients admitted (22%) from frailty SDEC. 

VIRTUAL FOLLOW UP is an active follow up list held by the Frailty Nurse Specialist to support early 
discharge from ED and the Acute Frailty Unit and provides assurance and ‘safety netting’ for the 
clinicians who are expediting discharge and follow up outpatient investigations 
Results:  
143 people have been admitted onto our virtual follow up list. 
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- 105 have been discharged and 38 are actively on our review list. 

 
VIRTUAL MDT: The ambition, as previously described, is for the BCA partners to develop community 
MDTs and multi-professional networks. There are 16 PCN’s and the DME consultants are therefore 
not able to service monthly PCN MDT’s. Therefore a daily virtual MDT (1-2pm) has been made 
available to primary care and the community to discuss with the DME consultants complex cases.  
The  service has had only limited use to date.  

DELIRIUM RECOVERY PROGRAMME PILOT- the first 5 patients have been discharged home with 
short term 24 hour live-in care. This has resulted in 4 people successfully recovering and staying at 
home rather than receiving a bedded care pathway from hospital. A full evaluation report will be 
written for the CCG and system partners to determine a sustainable approach including the best use 
of resource.  
 

• There are a number of ongoing pieces of work on the BCA action plan these include: 

o Meetings structure - Amanda Flower is working with Maria Wogan and other colleagues to 

map out existing place, Alliance and ICS governance structures to ensure that there is clear 

agreed architecture for ICS and BCA transformation and delivery and to minimise 

duplication. 

o Integrated Discharge Hubs (IDH)- there has been a review of the workings/ resources of the 

Bedford IDH and LDH IDH to improve efficiency and effectiveness. A phased approach for 

additional investment is planned. 

o D2A- an audit has confirmed opportunity for further reduction in acute bed days and there 

has been a huge focus on improved management of commissioned beds with significant 

reduction seen in use of ‘bedded’ care pathways and duration of stay in these beds.  Further 

work regarding full implementation of D2A is progressing through the weekly Delivery/D2A 

Group and will be presented to the Health and Social Care.   A sub group of BCA CEO group 

will meet to discuss the long term delivery of a Home First model of care and additional 

community resources required with the new changes In legislation as regards to the 

requirement for a Care Act assessment.   

o PHM BCA Champions Implementation Group.  A Terms of Reference has been agreed to 

‘champion’ a PHM approach and support PCN, place and BCA priorities for implementation. 

The group will report to the BCA CEO group.  An example of where a PHM approach may 

improve outcomes is for patients on multiple waiting lists.  There is currently an active 

review of patients on multiple waiting lists being progressed which will capture their 

attendances and admissions to identify if there is a correlation and if there is what could the 

support for that population look like in the future.  

o BCA Proactive Anticipatory care workshop with all partners is currently scheduled for the 

27th July. This workshop will review existing progress and build on what is good to further a 

PHM approach to identify the population who would benefit from proactive case 

management.   The workshop will also ensure system alignment and support for the PCN 

specification for Anticipatory Care  and consider how we can address the needs of people 

with ‘rising needs’ and at highest risk of inequalities.   

 

 

 



BLMK ICS Partnership Board Forward Plan 2021 

 9 June 2021 14 July 2021 1 September 2021 6 October 2021 3 November 2021 

Strategy 

1 ICS Estates Strategy 
Refresh 2021 
 

PCN Development Data Strategy   

2 Communications and 
engagement 

PLACE development ICS Establishment ICS Establishment ICS Establishment 

3 Partnership Board TOR VCSE collaboration ICS Estates Strategy Refresh 
2021  

  

4 ICS Establishment 
 

Oxford / Cambridge ARC 
(LA’s/SEMLEP) 

Support for primary care and 
the patients who want to 
access it (Action 9.6.21 
meeting) 

  

5 Recovery update – actual 
against plan 
 

ICS Establishment 
(private session) 
 

Learning disabilities - mental 
health support/ CAMHS Tier 4 
beds 
 

  

6 ICS Strategic Priorities 
update 
 

PHM strategy System Oversight and  
NHSE delegation of 
responsibilities (NHSE/I) 
TBC 

  

7 Partnership Board 
Organisational 
Development Day 

ICS Strategic priorities 
update (exec lead update) 

ICS Strategic priorities update 
 

  

8 BLMK ICS Objectives 
 

    

UPDATES 

 Update from 
Chair/Executive Lead 

Update from 
Chair/Executive Lead 

Update from Chair/Executive 
Lead 
 

Update from Chair/Executive 
Lead 

Update from Chair/Executive 
Lead  
 

 MK Care Alliance update 
 

BCA Update 
 

MK Care Alliance update  BCA Update 
 

MK Care Alliance update  

 Finance and recovery  Finance and recovery Finance and recovery Finance and recovery Finance 

 

 


